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The cOmmunity was one made up

) -j •.• .J .',

J l " ,'."' ,", "J, ,

',L/:';

BIOGRAPHY, INFLUENCES AND PROBLEM

porary AmericflnLiterature is more interesting or more im

portant than Miss Willa CatheJ:'~"2 ,"".'"''

Through a general study of contemporary literature, I

became extremely interested in the arti.stic efforts of Willa

Sibert Cather. As Howard Mumford Jones described her accom...

plishments,she·has possessed "the distinction of having be

come. a classic, 1n her ,lifetime .. "1 In the' process of collect...

ing data, '1nteresthas beenrepl;aced by active enthusiasm .. I

feel~ as does Alexander Porterfield, "No figure of Conte~...

ward to a ·.ranch in. N,ebraska 0

,"'. -",~ .,.-... ":.. ,'<, !', ;.': .

, . 1 H()Yl~rG1M1lIllfor~Jo~es, ..... }~'l'heJ.qov~ls of}JillaCather,"
The ... Sa·tlirday,'ReV'iew'2!Jlt:lctera:ture".l8 f3, 'August,oi1938 ..

,-,"'.. , .-' ;',

2 Alexandel" Porterfield, "Will~Cather," London'''~-'
cu.r!, 13:51:6 March, ··1926.
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almost entirely of Scandinavians and Bohemians. In her writ

ings Miss Cather has shown again and again how these nalientt

elements have nurtured and treasured what we Anglo-Saxons

have suppressed and scorried.

As her books recall but little of Virginia, yet so

vividly recall the plains of Nebraska, it is natural to be

lieve as Miss Cather does that transplanting in those early

impressionable years was just what an author needs. There

was no school near at hand and ~he lived out of doors the

entire year. Riding her pony to get the mail, studying,the

queer foreign writing on her neighbor's letters, observing

her strange neighbors with their old world customs and indi

viduality, and translating the Latin classics on the long

winter evenings - these formed her early education.

Just 110w important her move to the West was, most

critic:s seem to agree, as can be seen in the following quo

tations. ItIt's well. Willa Cather could not' get over' her

love of the West, for out of it have grown some of the finest

novels in American literature. tt3

Louis Kronenberger4 feels that only those novels con

cerningchildhood,girlhoo<ior pioneering experiences of a

3 Franc~sand Wi.nif'red Kirkland, Girls Who Became
Writers (New Jork., London:. Harper and Brotliers ,.1933) ,p. 107.

4 Louis Kr(;menberger, nWilla Cather," Bookma.!1, 74:139,
OctOber, 1931~
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vanished generation in the Middle West contribute any genu~ne

- experience. He also states'that only when she has been deal

ingWith this life she knew so well has she been so success

ful in making the reader share in the experience.

The effect of her close relation with the West is

called by Rene Rapin5 a mystic alli-ance. This mystic alli

ance,.he says, is one in which the landscape and poet give to

each other expression -and duration forever. The country and

the pe?ple become tTbackbone and marrow" of the poet's work.

For her first formal education we find that she at-

tended high school in Red Cloud, Nebraska, and in 1895 grad

uated from the State University of Nebraska. While in col

lege she did some "little stories" about the people who had

been her neighbors. They were seemi~gly neither better nor

worse than the usual college essays.

Immediately after graduation from college she went to

Pittsburg,working on the Daily Leader as telegraph editor

and" dramatic critic until 1901 when she accepted a position

in the, Allegheny High School as head of the Englishdepart--'

ment IW1903while still teaching, she published her first

book of verse, April Twilights and began to write for maga- .

zines. The Troll .Garden, ,her first book of prose stories,

~:ppeared in}905, and for a first book, attracted much atten-
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tion.

was;,:as a,"tJ'0man of thirty-seven that she '.finally produc.ed, a

novel.of;enduring;;val:ue.. Ha.ving· .been able to .·make .sufficient

mone,}1iL:by,tnls time. to allow, her to devote all other .timEr to

writi..ng~ she produc.ed.f~()mth~nunti1.;heI"death more than

twelve:nove1s;.an<.i,.seveI"al;shoI"~<artic1es,such as those:found

in •• Notl.Under\':FortY:J~nd'10bsc.ure,.De stinies·~

In 19,?2,,)surpr::1.singtJle· ~rit1cs"immenselYb.Miss'leather

reqeiV;eq..':the Pulitzerprize tor a. novel judged by most to be

, -\- '.. , . , .",.,' ,_ ";",. 0','" _~

---"""l6~·.•.··..."C="'"'0,;,.,n+t...'·~,;,.,ad1.ct:r~ns:1.l'J.isp$i1ingweI'ef'6uhd; some authors
$:pelled:,the~()rd;Al,exanderts.. others·. omitted 'tjhe .. apostr:ophe.

'?.Frederic;k':Bi.,Adam$b"Jr~I'ilnWi1lEl.i.Ca.ther,;rr.;Ih.!'iGo1.ophon',
Vol.I", No:':. 4 ,.104 J 19,40.
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philosophy;"

the least.\ successful. ef all her w()~k, One!!: Ours.

Although Miss Cather felt that for her the world had

broken in two aroundl922, and she had become one of the back

ward-looking generation,her artistry seemed to suffer not at

all. In 1944 the NationalJ:nstitute of Arts and Letters pre

senteciher.with its Jlighest award, ,the gold medal, £or her

contribution .t.o ..Amerieanfiction. The award, given annually,

is,:not.givenfor.oneparticu,larwork of art but for th~ out

put sustain~d over a number of 1,ears.

According. to many critics of Miss Cather' swork, .her

life andbo.oks follow. a quite similar trail. Her works are

not strictlyrbiographical,butthere does seem to be a simi

laritybe'tiweenthephases of her life and the divisions into

which. her books. fall. Her sympathy.and,evaluation of the

pioneering period o£,AJnerican history, the theme of _, so many

of her books" .stemmed::fro1l1 he.r "childhood and girlhood spent

in Nebrs.ska·•. .i:Musicythepassi.On of two of her artists., 'rhEia

and; Lucy.,.to.:mefit~.on'fonly,:t,\'lo:j>was also a strong power in her

own life,. "The,.. peaceful\solVing:,1:)yreligion, for her of what

she.i,felt,tob,e<.wrcmg,'W1th the, world, manifested> itself in.. the

nQ",els>,of her last period and undoubtedly expressed a personal

tTponh~:r.death in April,':,.l927:;. Henry SeidelL(1;anby .•.·wrote,
.' ') , /",\,'. C·"<.~

ttI.:,dollOf'S~I'P~~~th.~-tJrli.l~a'Ca~h~~iwas.the greatest American

noVelistot"the, ninet~eJ').2te~~t::aJild'j;tw(;)nt:i.es,bigness was not



her metrer •• "" certainly: she wa.s the most skillful, and1 0ne

of'the best .. uS

II.. INFLUENCES

. While gaining this skill,almost all critics agree that

she was inf'luencedto some, extent by Henry James, Edith Wha.r

ton, and Sarah. Orne Jewett .. Miss Cather herself gave proof c£

the influence Miss Jewett had. on her writing.. This study will

not :i~vestigate these various tlleories of influences but-be

cause Qf the frequ~n<::y of their mention some attention should

be given a f.ewof. them. Such influences mean very little~

but, as George Dixon Snell says, "There is a quality of imag

ination exhibited by these' writers I!eferring to James, Wharton,

and eathex:J which seems to have poin1;is of marked similarity .. ,,9

Concerning the influence of Mrs .. W'harton,Alexand-er

PorterfielcL compares !tt Antonia and 2, Pioneers t with Ethan

Frome",?'in their hard, clear outline and concise proportions,

their quality of frugal and arresting,narrative .. "lO

. '"Thereare<tobe found notes of regret that she did not

fol1ovTlnol"e.elosely"theseinfluences. Mostly,there are oth-

'8' tte~~YSeidelHCanby, "Who Was Who," American Memoir
(BOs1;on: .••••. '.' ,H?t1g~tonMifflihiC~~pan!'il.~4 7l •..•~ .••••. p •.•..• 266.

,,9,.GeOrge'DiX~n!'~nel\li,';~~dith:Whart~ri andiWiiia Cather, ff

Shapers;2!~merica~,FictionlZ9S-194Z.(New York: E. P. Dutton
andCompany,,:rne·, ,]'947.), ", p.':P..l.,~

.•" /0

10 POI'terfield,' > .2.E,.c:tt .. , p ..
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ers indieating 1"e+1ef that she learned other ways. Those who

felt she could have gained by adhering more closely to the

style of James or Wharton, stress the need for unity, espe

cially in h.erearlynov.els" .On the opposite note Hartwick

says, uYet her. art has never bound itself down to the careful

symmetry that James urged and Edith.. Wharton practices."ll ac

cording to Clifton Fadiman,12 these influences were even re

sponsiblefor same fai,lures.in.her writing, namely, Al,exanders

Bridge'j,parts of.Iouth and,~ B.rightMedus~,..IB!·Pro.resscn~~ts

House and ····mI .Mortal Enemy ..

The influences seemed, at first, to be quite pronounced

but gradually Miss Cather developed her own 'style of writing.

However, severalcritics. agree that Miss Cather's early ad

miration of James was.. valuable in teaching her how to use and

to place.. words" Furthermore, it is felt that Miss Jewett's

advic~ had more effect on Miss Cather than either James or

Wharton'~ .

Mi.8S Cather.'s ownstatements.corroborate ,their opinions,

and express<thehel;p givenh.er by Sarah,Orne Jewett:

Ith~nk 'l1sually.:the ycrung.writer must have his affair
with the externaL.material he covets; must imitate and
stri'vetoi£ollo'W ,themasters\oemost admires J until he

'..••.•••• " .•..••••• ·.riilH~rrYHar.twi.ek,. Foregrou~d.iof . American··Fiction
(We:wJ9rk: .. A~~ricanBookCompany ,1934) ,p. 398.

/:, ,,:',,>:;':., ,( ,

12 •. ' . '. . .'
'. Clift~l'l,Fadiman, ."Willa Cather: The Past Recap-

tured,"~ationF135:564, December 7, 1932.
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,',., ",," .. ,

.:,13 ,Snell, Ope cit .. , p .. 151.

14 Loc~/ cit .\:.
(i';'~~":";

~.':.:, ~,\. ,

finds 'he is st~r~ing for reality and cannot make this go
.any,.. longer. Th~n he,lea.rns t!.lat :lot is not ;1ihe adventure
he sought, but the adventure that sought him.

III. THE PROBLEM

I had the good fortune to.meetSarah Orne .Jewett~who
had read alL of my, early .stories (and saw) where my work
,felL short.. She said: '.write it as it is, don't try to
make it like, this ox-that ........ You'll have to make a

;Vlayof'. your own..!! the.wayhappens>to be new, don't .let
tha.t frighten you... ])on'ttry to write the kind of short
story thattllis or. that <maga'zine wants;·' write the truth ..
• .... ' I dedicated 0 Pioneers to her because I had talked

"over/ some of<the characters with her, 'and, I triedt0 tell
the story of the. people as truthfully and as simply as if'
I,'were telling/it to . her by word of mouth .13

Aooutanother piece of advice from Miss'Jewett, Miss

Cather said,

Grieof' the fewreally'helpful wotd.s 1 ever heard/from
an older writer I heard from Sarah Orne Jewett when she
sa1cfto me: 'Of course ~ one dayyou>Willwr1te about Y011r
o~, country.. . ,In the meantime get.all you can.. One .' must
knoW' the. world sowell bef'oreonecan know the parish~'l4

Fewa:uthoz.s have bee:b.i'asexplicit in their statements

COl'1e~rn.ing<,their,theorYof"artandjust what the artist should

do, as lla'sWiilaCa.':eher.'\fhen,an author'b.a.s felt so keenly,

thejobortlieartis.t that she takes the •trouble to set down.'

l1eri ':£:heory; .ii'wb.en>that···· artis:t:.1 s:aeclaJ.fued"bY" critics to belong



j~;;',\$R~giSl\ii~il~~d,}!~~intorcements: "Wil1a Cathell', ft. ~
American<;Noy:e);: !To~day.(.Bos:ton: Li:ttile ,,13rownand Company l'
1928) ,.p.·~48•. '>';' .

"i6iSinclairLewis,'jfGreatest American Novelist," ~
~, 11:29, Janua.ry.3, 1938.

.. "t5 and ~y other. authors, s'Uchas Sinclair Lewis, who"

9

" .... ' ; ..

in th~se.particiiar •.. instanc~s;; Those are mentioned in the

section'. dealing with the particular book ..

'.l'ne,study,.applied.th.e"previously··· men~i0ned .. problent· .t.o

The periods

_ s.aidwhen· choosing the. greatest, American novelist, "I think

my vote for .the>.One.,iGreatest... .', ..... would be Willa Cather .. "16;

it seems. to be of the greatest importance to find the criteria

Mias .. Cather held tor the artist·.. And application being of

e<1ual.. importance., it .$hall be the purpose of this study to

try,to show,aecor,dingto.the critic's statements who have

written about he.r and ,"according to', some of Miss Cather's own.

jl1cl.~em!:ID.~.s ,the degree.inl'ihich ,she SUCC €laded in· the appli

cation of her theory of art ..

Quot.ecl in part,thosesectiClns of her articles, "The

,Novel Demeuble,!'. pl1blishedoriginal1y. inNottJ'nde1C' FQrty, and

ttMis~.~Jewe~t,!! which was.ori'ginally written a,s a preface to a

collec.tion.,ofMiss.Jewett's stol"ies pUblished in 1925,·formed

the poin:t,ef,departure ..for th.e.study.. After l'ublication. of

certain books MissJCather:discnssecl what snehad tried tQ do
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visions seem permissible.. The first-period books dealt with

- the exhausting, but also exhilarating, struggle of the pioneer

for existence, found. in Q Pionee~s! and ~. Antonia.. The seoond,

the struggle of the artist in society to make that existence

worth while, included. these books: ~ Song 2! lli Lark, One

2f. Ours, and! Lost Lady. The last- period, one of tranquility,

in which Miss Cather seems to have found religion and art as

the anSwer to the prohlems of her second perie»d, examined

Death Comes for the Archbishop ~nd Shadows 2E the. Roc~.. .

The following article is quoted., in part, from Mi.ss

Cather's article on Miss Jewett:

The shapes_and scenes that have 'teased' the mind for
years, when they do at last get themselves rightly put
down,make a much higher order of writing, and a much
more costly, than the most vivid and vigorous transfer of
immedi.ateimpressions.. ... .. One might say that every fine
story must leave in the mind of the sensitive reader an
intangible residuum of pleasure; a cadence, a quality of
voice that is exclusively .the writer Ws crwn~ individual,
unique" A quality which one can remember without the
volume at hand, can experience over and over again in the
mind.butcan neverabsolntely define~ as one can experi
ence in memory a melody, or the summer perfume of a garden"

Itisa common fallacy that a writer, if he is talented
enough,canachievethispoignant quality by improving
upon his sUbject...matter~ by.using his -imagination' upon
it and>twisting1tt.o s.uit his purpose " The truth is that
by such a process (which is not imaginative at all U he .
can.at bestprodnce only a brilliant sham, which like a
badly built and preten.tious house, looks poor and shabby
at_ter .a.f'e.w_yea.rs" .Ifhe ,a.chievesariything noble, any
thing,enguring"it .must ·,beby giving himself ,absolutely
to his material,.. And .. this gift of sympathy is his great
g;ift;is the. fine thing .in him that alone can make his
work fine ...



• • • •• • • • • • • • .• • .. .. • • •• • • • • • • • lit

. .. . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

11

'."" "

[Speaking. of Miss Jewet~ The language her people speak
to each other is native tongue.. No writer can invent it.
It is made in the hard school of experience in communities
where language has been undisturbed long enough to take on
colour and character from t he nature and experiences of
the people.. The tsayings'of a community, its proverbs,
are its characteristic comment upon life; they imply its
history, suggest its attitude toward the world and its way
of accepting life.. Such an idiom makes the finest lan
guage any writer can have; and he can never get it with a
notebook.. He himself must be able to think and feel in
that speech 0 it is a gift from heart to heart.

" )

The' artist spends a lifetime in pursuing the things
that ,haunt him, in having his mind 'teased' by them, in
"trying to~et·.these conceptions down on paper exactly as
they are to him and not in conventional poses supposed to
reveal their character; tryin.g this method and that, as a
painter tries different l,ightings and different attitudes
with his subject tOo catch the one that presents it more
suggestively than "any other .. And at the end of a lifetime
he emerges with much that is. more 'orless happy experi..,
menting, and comparatively little that is the very flower
of himself and his genius ........

A reporter can write equally well about everything that
is presented to his view, but a creative writer can do his
best only with what lies \rlthin the range and character of
his deepest sympathies. "

CJ.~he',noV"el{fora.;ori~ .while 'h~s't?een over-furnished.
!'l'helproperty-manqas',been'so:btisyon·.·· its p~ge.fjl the im-

c',,/., 1 i ,:',',\\ {.:::,'J ",.- .- -,.",' ." ", "

. Ifa \'iriter'sattitude toward his characters and hi~

s¢etle :i.s asvu1:gar asa 'showman's, as mercenary as anauo
~loneer's, vulgar and meretricious will his product for~

~v.er 'remain... '... ' .. It is this very personal quality of"
perce:ption,a 'v.ivid.andintensely~ersonalexperience of

>life,' which make a 'styTe'. .. .. ,,1'{

Even more explicit was Willa Cather when she wrote "TJ.1e

Novel Demel.ible~"

"·i.71wil1~'S:lDertC"a.therf "Mfs'sPJiewett ~tt Litera,ry En
counters) (Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company» 1938), pp~67-2g1.
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portance of material objects and their vivid presentatfon
have been so stressed, that we take it for granted whoever
can observ~, and can write the English language, can write
a novel. Often the latter qualification is considered Ul1=
necessary.
•• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • ••

Every writer who is an artist knows that his 'power of
observation,' and his 'power of description,' form but a
low part of his equipment. He must have both, to be sure;
but he knows that the most trivial of writers often have
a very good observation. • • •

There is a popular superstition that 'realism' asserts
itself in the cata:J..oguing of a great number of material
objects, in explaining mechanical processes, the methods
of operating manufactories and trades, and in minutely
and unsparingly describing physical sensations. But is
not realism, more than it is anything else, an attitude
of mind on the part of the writer toward his material, a
vague indication of the sympathy and candor with which he
accE:!pts, rather than chooses, his theme?,

But are, the banking system and the stock exchange worth
being written about at all? Have such th~ngs any proper
place in imaginative art?. .' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .

Tolstoi was almost as great a lover of material things
as Balzac,almo,st as much interested in the way dishes
were cooked, and people were dressed, and houses were
furnished. But there is this determining difference; the
clothes, the dishes, the haunting interiors of those old

"M()scow houses, ',' are always so much a part of th~ emotions
of the people that they are perfectly synthesized; they
seemte:»ex~~t" not, ~omuch, in ~he allthor's mind, as in ~he
emotional penumbra of the characters themselves. When ~t

is"fu~ed,likethis, :J..it~rall1ess ceases to be literalness 
it is merely part of the experience.
.• ".. • • .,..':;'~ ,.. :0, • .~ • ;._ .., • ,. • • '. • .". • • •

,If~heIl0v.~li~,af(,')rm ofimag:ina~~ve" ar~"it cannot,
be at the same, time a vivid arid brilliant form of journal-
i~~. ,()llt ofth.~t~emiIlg, gl.eaIll~ng. '.' strea!Il ,pf '•• the present
it must select the eternal material of art..... The
h.~glj\9rpr,qc~sfJ~Sli.ofartlare all processes of simplification.
Thenovelistmustlearnto'write, and then he must un
lea.rn, it; just as. the modern painter learns to draw,and

'then learns, when utterly te:>, disregard his accomplishment,
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when to subordinate it to'a higher and truer effect., In
this direction only, it seems to me, can the novel develop
into anything morevariE!d a.nd perfect than all the many
novels that have 'gone before•••• Whatever is felt upon
the page without being specifically named there ~ that, Ole
might say, is created~ It is.'the inexplicable presence of
the thing not named, of the 'overtone divined by the ear but
not heard by it, the verbal mood, the emotional aura of the
fact or.t,he thing or the deed, tha.t gives high q~ality to
the novel or the drs.ma, as well as to poetry itself ..

Literalness, when applied.to the presenting of merital
reactions and of physical sensations seems to be no more
effective than when it is applied to material things. A
novel crowded with. physica~ sensations is no, less acata
logue than one crowded With furniture 4) Characters can be
almost dehumanized. by a laboratory study of the behavio~r
'of'thelr bodily organs under sensory stimuli - can be re
duced, indeed,to mere animal pulp.

How wonderful it would be if we could throw all the
furniture out the window; and along with· it, all the mean""
ingless reiterations concerning physical sensations, all
the tiresome old patterns, a lid leave the room as bare' as
the. stage of a. Greek theatre , • • .• ; lea,ve the scene bare
fot·theplay of emotions,greatand little -for the nurs
erytaJ.e,no,less than the tragedy, is killed by tasteless
amplitude;.18;

.. 'The above sections, quoted in pa.rt, from WillaCather ts

prefaceOrtM:issJewettalid £heessayby'Miss Cather, "The Novel

DellH~uble{n form the ba$iccriteriashe hold's for the artist.,

Intfieisucd:eed:big,cn'aptere'; these criteria will 'be applied 'to

the:if6ve.:J,:s'of i Miss'Cather ,and willeJtamine them ,to judge how

c10sely:sb.eapproxfIlJ:~ted th.e'job shestart'edtodO.. 'Thed6m'"

ni~nt$ :ofth~··(fr:i.tics:1a.rid 'ivIis$ C~therfsown'evaltiatiBnWi.i1. be

th~ailrs iused ;':fa fi~lp:tng,j'tdd~termiiieh'Ow ,iclBsely £1.'lied'are

h;~'r··' theorYl:~n.d\piradti6e'6.f:'art...

235 ...241.



CHAPTER II

EVIDENCE CONCERNING APPLICATION OF THEORY

J;., 0 PI0NEERS 1

Two native types have especially taken hold of Willa

Cather's imagination ... One is the pIoneer; one is the artiste

In a sense, all her characters are pioneers, if not in a

physical.sense, in an. emotional sense. Her first-period

books ~ealwiththe pioneer of the West in his struggle with

the land for an existencee

In Q. Pioneers 1 the reader finds himself in the Middle

West of the United States some fifty or sixty years ago, when

life, for.all.its hardships, was still leisurely" It is a

stud~r of the struggle and privationsof a foreign immigrant,

Alexandra Bergson, in' the herculean task of SUbduing the'un

tamed' ,prairie land of the far West and making it yield some

thing more than .. a starvation income e Alexandra is a Swedish

American.girl.who,.after her father's death, holds her family

to the land and saves it by her indomitable will.

A themeofm~n0r.inter.e8tis the fatalistic acceptance

~f·the tragedy in which Frank Shabata shoots his beautiful
,,,',,-:;i'i'" .'.:'."".' , '.",''<:,·V ," ,:'- -'" .

wife,Marie, ..ang,Alexandrat sbeloved youngest brather , Emil,'<.' .' _, ... :..: ..... ,', c",;',.,., ._', __ " _' .' '" ," _,,' ,

whenhe.finds.. them.dreaming in..each other's arms in the tall

grasslike.t\.r6 ,. enc.hanted¢H.ildrenl. ·;El1H.l·and ·····NIar1e:could'no't:" ·
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escape their,..<iestiny.; and )'being what he wa~, she felt., Fra,nk

could.not have"a.cted,otherwise." .Called by some, "melGdram

a.tic," and.by,H. S. Canby one 9f the most notable scenes of'

English. literature , the. poignant death in ~he orchard of

Marie and EmiLhas .been.bothpraised }::dghly and criticized

severely ..

The concession to the "happy ending" comes when Carl

Lindstr~, Alexandra's childhood sweetheart, returns after

many years and. marries her, leaving us to infer that "they

lived happily ever after .. "

In.,Q Pi.oneer,s! Miss. Cather made a most auspicious be.,.

ginning, and the. book was immediat~ly recognized as a sort of

mast.erpiece •.. After a period 9f ten years' wri.ting, she had

finally turned to,writing .ofthe open plains and the waving

wheat.. "" the.. material of her .. ownNebraska. girlhQod. The result

was jUdged by..manyto. b.e one of the greatest of m9dern regi...
"" ,

onal,masterp*eces, and amas,terpiece which was not a fabri

cated ..thing:but;. .atrue, recreationC)f experience. This was the

cboice.. of mat.erial.which Miss CatheI' advocate.d when. she said,

','t;he ..$hapfJ·s, and. scene.s..that haVe ,teased't.he mipdfor years."

It·· ,:was:ther.esu;].t; \0:1'. a,. per,~oa ..o;V.observat.ioll and i~9llbati~n..

A~~ogg~nsP\lt$it, "The great source of her artistic Em(;)rgy
.•.. , ·.·.".;.,:,,":'·.1 "l

,is her.m.emory .."

J.: ....•' ..........•·'.iiif.~~I1.Gn.··#~ggi~s~. "Regional' Variati'ons, "I'HeciJ&;AnMz.icli
(New York:' Thomas Y..' CroweJ..l Company, 1937), p,,-2oa:- _.

(,j(



Miss Cather's idea that the material of an author lies

i6

53:214

Sewanee ,Review,
,II.','•. ,:' :,;1

."Undoubtedly, () Pioneers lis a record, not of immediate

impressions but memories. Miss,Cather says she decided not

to "\'lriteat all"; rather she simply gave herself up "to the

pleasure of recapturing in memory people and places I had be

lieved forgotten."2 These memories, with their sense of re

alityandfidelity, to.pioneer life are, according to Wagen

knecht, ttsomethinglived with, re-charactered through the ex

perience of a lifetime, and thus prepared as proper subject

matterforart."J

within range of that author's deepest sympathies seems to be

perfectly synthesized with her practice.. The warmth, gusto,

and tenderness of her work are attributed to just this sensi

tiveand patient understanding, a fact which makes her more

important, pe.rhaps, and certainly more interesting than almost

any o1;fhercontemporary American novelist. When the critics

choose.sympathy as the keynote to Willa Cather's work, it

seems, evident.. that it is the one quality, as Miss Cather stated,

which ma.kes'anywork fine.. J.. Donald Adams, in commenting _

upon: the ,way she.wroteabo,ut, the. lives o£.the imm.lgrant, pion

eel' sE!xsher realism is. "lit with tenderness and understanding ..

2 Latrooe Carroll ,f,'Lifeanel
May, 1921.

3 ~~d.wa:rd Wag,enknecht,
3'7~234~April, 1~29. ' ,

:: ";Ii',' .
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Sympathy, na,ther than irony is the :informing spirit of her I

_ work.n4

While agre~ing that Miss Cather treated material which

lay ..Withinhe.r d.eepest. sympathies, some felt it lfaa one reason

she fell short . of completeness., in presenting Alexan.dra, and

that.by.he.r sympa,thyMiss Cather idealized the pioneer person.,.

alities.. "When sympathy and observation £.el1 into .conflict,"

says Boynton, "sympathy triwnplled_ tt5 In spite of Mr. lB?oyn

ton'.s.comments, most critics see~ to find that Miss Cather's

feeling f.or life touched this simple narrative with great,ness.

To call Q,Pioneers t.a great specimen of" the art of

spontaneous s'torY'telling.is paying tribute to Miss Cather's

idea.that.the author accepts rather than chooses his theme,

the:ideaoeing that a spontaneous story comes inevitably to

the author and cannot be repressed. Indeed, H.. S. C;anby.finds

heI'i~~CCess due to. the. very fact that.she ttyielded to her sub

~ect(rnatter,c(.>ntentto evoke its cadences., its qualities, its

stI'~am'()fsignific.antexp~rience.n6,

·A~other .. great fa\J.lt found in QPioneersl.isthat it 1s

s't:r'u<:'turally.:i.n~e;rior-.,Ei)ve11 ,q.omp.~I'e.~ 't()Alexanders Bridl6!"ll13l"

.
4·•• J_...I.ionalp.i"Adams,T~e,;\ ShaJ?e,.!@,,~~oks'.i2,.C0lne .(~e", York:

The,V~king Press,i944Lp.,;L2(). .,'I,},," '>

'(Chi¢ag:.~J~~h~;(g~t;:.~.~~~~~~~~~~~~:g;c:4tii~:Q~~40r~r::'Il~i~tion
PH~n1"Y~,(iigel,Qan~'Y"J).~Wi:lJ.ai.",Qa~b.e~(.lg76~;LQ~7)'?ff,~~

urdaI,Review/;i5!.!'.iLiteFature.",,: ·30i:?:3,i. ~y;;, :l.Q;, ':,)..,,94'7.. (. {Ii ",

";"'i'.,,;',',';
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ffrs'tf nQ)vel. This fault was present, Rapin7 finds, because

- the story was not built from the outside but formed itself in

evitahlywithinWilla Ca.ther'smind, so that she felt very

ffttlechoiee about the' molding of it.

Although the author must accept rather than choose his

theme, Miss Cather feels that this must be of the eternal rna...

tefialof art. A way of'life, the importance of the individ

ual's effect upon self, material objects (soil), fulfillment

of the individual capacities, th~se, she seems to feel, are

the eternal materials of art. Her emphasis througho\1t is on

the :individua.l and the value of each.. The secret of her

world, Kazin say~, was "the individual cliscovery of power, the

joy of fulfilling oneself in the satisfaction of an spp0inted

destiay .. "S,

What is the theme of this work which has been so exC:

tr-avs'gantly praised asttep:ic"? I.<!" ll!! .~. one's potent...

iai:it:1.e,s; Sherman says. Miss Cather ha.s realizecl her' entire

scale'or'val'l1es i iilharmonywiththis "primary intuition of

th.(r:'rea.lth:i.hgt~n9 Snell; agreeing that.Q PioneersJ ex...

presse~ a permahent'aspect of' human experience .with .. universal

.•.... '/ ,,·'IieJ;1~<~a;p~n,.. ~Wil*~. C~ther~ "Modern American,Writers
(VIII, New, York: .... Robert ,.McBride ana'CompanYi193CiITp. 21.

:.>' g •.••• ilfredKaz:i.l1 ,....OnLNa,tive'G~&ahds;) (Cornws:ii ~ New Ybrk:
TheC.0rnwalllpess,1942'T,p. 40 . .

;.... , ,...•.•••..·.:·.·.·9:s'tu~I-"l;.ii§~eria~11;,'"Wp.:t~c~t1i.er)aij<i<.~he:·qhailgi~g'·;W()rlcl,"
§.ritiea.[.; ..wooacut!s;;{N~w'Yo:dti:;Char1eEl.>Scri brier 9 s<' Son's.,' 1926),
'p'.'40~'!. ".; ;'.,..' ' ...,," ., ." I , " ' .



O1f~rtoneS'D describ,es Alexandra. as,the "archetypal woman who'se

exi,stence. made possibJ.e .the }'tinning of the frontier," and goes

so far as t.o say that. hercharac.ters represent humanity in a

.stateof "flux .. "IO Portrayal of such a strong, immGrtal 'Woman

as.. 'tihe heroic Alexandra offered a comforting escape to readers

from. the frivolity and cynicism of so much literature "f the

time.

As, Miss Cather feels that a mere. description "f sensory

re.actions results only in degrad~tion to human beings, she

limits herohoice of material to the higher plane of man's

fulfillment of himself mentally and emotionally. This, she

believes, is. what makes the difference between animals and

humliD beings. In treating t his eternal material "f art, one

of the most important criteria is to avoid a too vivid detail

of,materialopjects.When Miss Cather contrasted Tolstoi with

Ba.lzac:, she cited. the difference bet\veen this "realism" or

rtli1ierC11nes~"and "imaginative arttf in this way: An interest

in material Qbjects,if it becomes. entirely a part of. the

emoti~ns9f ~b.e,people, becomes part of the experience, and._

\!itllou~~that i:nt~rl;)st .lrl~ wo'Uld ,have a mere .silhouette.. Miss

Catherisl1cce~d~dinge.t't.~:ngc't;hes~nseand< .~mell~ng ...~piritof·

.theMiddle Westby. using the ,brilliant and clear landscapes

sotha~·/1;.h~Ya~~~~··11~~~~~~!i.'~r9~/_~~,t-tie.. ~harac ~er C.01'18Cious~
~ ..!.__ .. ~ ">".", 't.

.• .•••. ..1t;jGe(;):rg~.,~i~()~H SJ,llaf+,ttEdith Wharton and Willa Cather ~ n
TheSha:e..ersy.QjjAme.ricB.!!/. Fiction 1728-1947· (New York: E•• P.
Irutt"nand .Company, Inc., 1947), p. 152.
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11 NellIe Elizabeth,Monroe, "A Critical Stu.dy of The
ModerriNovel_," ~.Novel !.!! SocietI (New York: Van Rees
Press, 1941)", p. .241.

~~y.nt·oti,1.0C .. "eit ..

ness of the life about them and were interwoven with the small

sorrows and triumphs of their lives.1Jll

Her art is truly one of "simplicity,," The critics find

that this book.' in, spite of its flaws, contains some of the

most restrained and sensitive prose Miss Cather ever wrote ..

While F. T. Cooper likens her reproduction to a kodak picture

orgraphono1a record, Grant Overton seems to feel a lack in

the richness of detail. Aside from these two extremes mQst of

the critics agree that though her novels can be praised so

highly for their fidelity to the actual circumstances of ,pion...

eer'life a generation or so ago, to praise them for fidelity

a.lone is rather less than justice. No doubtWagenknechtfs

'words "passionate honesty" seem to convey a more accurate de

seription of her details of the life in Nebraska. The strong

senseof.reality is . there " but i tis the "imaginative rec'ast

ing"/6fits elemerttsDyMissCa:ther that placed 0 Piemeers'l

among,tht\ best of the "pioneer" novels.

Realisin'was, according to Miss Cather, an attitude of

m.ind orL'the part of the author toward his material plus an .:i:n

d.ica.,ti6nofthesymp~thywith ,which he accepted his thell18 •

Boy:ntOlP s12 criti.ci.sm ··'th.at·Miss 'C'8ther . lacked 'thenardihood
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to.submit.her material to scrupulous realism, shows she did'

_ succeed ac Cordingto.her O\iffi. Criteris. .. The meaning of real

ism is different to each; therefore, what Boynton points out

as\ a f·ault is just what' Miss Cather tried to do.

Perhaps the most famous ,of all Willa Cather's state

mentsconcerning,the ,novel is that plea to "Throw out all the

furni,ture" and ttLeave the room as, bare as the stage of a Greek

theatre":,, for, the play~{:o.f emotions, great and little .. tf The

furniture of details leads to a <;iirect treatment of material

rather ,than a,suggestive treatment. The latter was Miss

Cather's aim,for she said,that whatever is felt upon the page~

an emotional aura or mood, is what gives high quality to the

novel. Alexander Porterfield, in agreement, wrote that her

book,conveyed"the idea" of mysterious and unwieldy forces

operating"obscurely,somewhere underneath the surface of

things which it would be impossible to treat in a direct

manner. ttl;

!n/herdevelopment,of character, she avoids the ,"tire

some ,old pat;erns,.tttSometimes she gets across something di:cect

about. her cenpralipersonageEbycharacteristicspeech.. Some...

times she. does 'this through·· description.. Character is con

veyed, by·.::sugge.stion.sratherithan\t.by;Lana1ysis· •.. ttThe reader has

no ~J~~l?e8f't1l~:tr being .described or presented to him," com'"

.lJA1~.~.~nder. __Porter:fie1d~ ttWi11a Cather Ii" London Mer
cury, 1; :517, March, 1926. .
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mentsiMonroe; tttheymaket:neirway into his consciousness ;

_ gradual\lyraspeople 1n'1"e8.1·[;1fe do",,14 The important thing

in reading Miss Cather is simply to sense the warm current of

life wh.:i.ehWagenlr.necht .'0aIls .,indfv1dual and "unashamed "tt

As for literalness in representing physical sensations~

Mi,ss, Cather maintains, that by,the, analytical labora.torymethod

ahumaribe1ng,will,oe reduced to 'mere animal pulp" Combining

this'ideawithher suggestive method~ Miss Cather herself

seems to answer t he, critics. w"hofind a lacko! physical 1'as

sionor, indeed, any deep emotion in ,her novels" Forwhen

physical passiol1entersher 'World ... the details are left to

14,Mont-oe,.22. ill., 1'.225"

'IS Ibta.'i,;<'p"'·'24J+i,'

1£ literalnessiliLto be rejected and a Dlood developed,

howshould,the,author treat. the.,materie.l? Miss Cather anSwers

that'theautbor is to give upsel! completely to his situation.

This ma)Tiaccount,for the looseness of' c~mstruction which. is

a..'D,lillmostunanimouscriticism, 01.'£2, Pioneers;l" but the effeet

producedminimizestneci'ault •. It1cl.eed~ the effect is the im

portant"thinga.ccording,todlerphilosophy.ofi art.. !!There is

anentiI"e,.forgetf'uln~ss{of.self,.,behind her· simple. story of

piO'ne'er ways·;"'sa1s.Monroe.~5 'This'Fsne f'eels,isthereason:

Ca.ther'was'a:ble',tG 'represent'cthe/ lives. of these. pee>pIte.,so, com-

inference.
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pletely.. She let the story tell itself, and when t he book'

_ was pUblished, the critics were almost unanimous in their

praise ..

To gain the desi'red effect the author must learn to

write then "not write at all," for the important thing is the

effect.. Certainly Mi ss Cather knew. how to write \",ell; else

Porterfield would never have praised her English as "pure and

simple," or tTexquisitely concise, restrained and orderly,"

and her cadences, "quietly me1od~ous.. "16 Rapin most neariy

expressed what Miss Cather meant 'tlhen he said that the writing

became so lost in the object that it didn't exist for the

reader.. Style, in other words, was no longer a thing to be

sought for itself. "Style came inevitably and unobtrusively

as the result of clear vision and genuine emotion truthfully

rendered .. ,,17

In general, criticisms concerning technique in 0 Pion---
~1, which is decidedly loose as to structure, find it con..,

tains considerable extraneous material and lacks the unities

of time, place, and subject .. ' These criticisms, however, are.

testimonies 'proving Miss Cather's close, alliance of theory a.nd

practice, f'orinspite of the structural flaws the Eiffect is .

achieved.... To Miss Cather this effect was achieved if S0me

intangibleplea.sure .. remained. in the reader' s mind without· the

f6Porterfield , •.2E .. cit..!,. 518 ..

17 Rapin , .QE... ci.t., p.. 25 ..



presence of the. initi.a.l stimulus. Only in this way did ther

book fulfill the purpose of a fine novel.. When readers and

critics alike agree. that the·· incidents and characte,rs linger

in'themind p tfinfinitely brave and touching,tJ this purpose

was accomplished ..

Inarder 'to leave a unique cadence ar quality in the

readertsmindp.:Miss Oather says each author must develop his

ownindividualtechniq~e.. Style is individual percep'tion ..

MissCather t s .technique became. successful only \'Ihen she did

write. of her·na.tivecountry in the loose, anecdota.l style

which so well SUited her sagas of the Western plains.. Granted

tha't she had arL unquestionable gift of observation and keen

eye for minute details, the individual quality she possessed

was her .. vividand intensely personal perception of the relative

significance of those details... Miss Oather has been greatly

praised for her freshness and originality, which come neither

from imitation nor invention.

In>Miss Cath~):"tIswords, tf'Style t should be avivi.d and

perso1'lalexper:Leneeofli.fe .. f9 F ~'T. Co~per, 1$. although quite.

derogatoryin.hisconunentsc>D.,Q.p1oneersl,doesconc.ede that

eVerycnaracterandincldentgf'V'esthe'impressionof .having

'been acquired dlrectly·'tnrougnpersonalcontact,.. . Sherman,

whoitl.socritj,ci/ses,.thelo'ose,construc.:tion, ... c.alls the book an

. .. .... .I:8.Fen.fIllOrei.T: •. CgopeJ;., -'0 "Pioneers t, f9 Bookma.n, 37: 666,
August,.;L9~3.
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p. 250.

19M~nro~, 2£. cit.
I.·... ·...... _" "'" '.,._ ' .. : .. .'

, 20 'Kazin, ~~. cit.,
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II. MY ANTONIA

!I; Antonia, judged byman.y readers arid critics to be

muchsuperior.toLQRioneersLand by as man)" more to be one

of her.three,best novels, if not herma.sterpiece, also has

tl1~pi()neer,West>.;a.sits setting .andanother dominant, cour'"

ageou$.woman·asi~ts.heroine.. ··'This Bohemian girl, Antonia

Shimerda,·was;weliLkriowri. to Mi'ss.. Ca;tl1er inherYol.1.th.. Where

as Alexan.d:ra~.~.:)gC?in;na.ntqu.a:lity'.:waswill,IAntonia 's "was love"

"intens~ly.,vivid and poignant memoir." The immigrant 'scene

plus Mis$C,ather' svision.and. integrity in interpreting it

repre;sentedto,Monroe'.f:a happy conjunction of genius and

theme," ,t19, By this. extremely individual perception Miss Ca.ther

became an unsurpassed. "aistorian of character .. " For, while

()'thel:' authors .. of the'time were violently atta.cking the Midwest

. and.;, its "small. people", Willa Cather. depicted the pioneer age

as something brave and touching.. Kazin expresses the d1£

f~+encewhen,hemention;s the world·.of 0 Pioneers! as· being
, - ......



This, story" is, laid in ,and about the town of B1aok...

_ h~wk, ,Nebraska,. Jim Burden" a prosperous New York lawyer,

who grew up with Antonia in Nebraska, tells the story.. An

tonia,is a Bohemianimm1grant ohild of quite mediocre parent

age,,:whose sole inheritance is a,stubborn passion for beauty

an4,g()odness and,aninnate nobility.. Brought up in the depths

of adversi~y,she_findsbut,onething to which she can give a

naturaL response; that is , a relish of life, not too delicate

but so, vigorous t Antonia has no. spark of creative artistry ,

yet she feels the artist,' s desire to live a full, free li,fe.

She falls in love with a cheap seducer, and is aban

doned, on"what she, thinks is to be her honeymoon to become a

In'?ther wi~h()ut benefit of clergy. Later she marries a good,

<:l.',ll:L:1p.an, "brings up a big family , and finds her emotional

fulfillment in her instinct for motherhood. Antonia did not

~~e-tqecfu.ture,of .the"land, like Alexandra; she was a part of

the).and.; ~he f~ltand did not plan. Alexandra was an empire

builder; but .A~ton~a's,.,feelil',lgs ra~ deeper. In spite of

~'Ver;yadV'ersity."shemastered"at le,astpartially, her fate

ftnd"n~ve:r,l()~ther..fire"£or,life.'"J:iergreatnesslay in her

comp:Lete¢.~dict;y~i o~< 'to 1'lc:lI', t~s~.

Many, cr,;tics,feeL the: reason tor ,Miss Cather'sslle"'!
',- , .. '0-"':-._.' ,,','; ':, '_:", ,", ". , ..•. .j' .J. ,",: :,>",-' -',., .'.- ,. ",,- '..,.;"" ,", ',- -...• "C ........ '- ',', I;'" "",_'

c,ess. in .~,Antonia:was thatsne ,was. dealing with the world
"'\' (':,,;,1: ";""-::1".;1' '", .,

she.knew'best:,and::under-st6odbest. .. It:ts .true wiila: Cather
;' ; ",' ~:',:_',:,:,', .'~;~,:,::',;:•."" ' ' '''",,' _:,," ";< : t", ,;: ".; )"<. "',,', 'i' ",,"; ,"': ;; ':, :'," ." ,;

knew,this,l~:e_at;close,hand,but.the success lay in her per-



21Clif'ton Fadiman, TfWilla Cather: The Past Recaptured,"
Nati.on, Ip5:56JH December 7, .1932.. .
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She presented this Nebraska world of the pl.oneersspective.

author's deepest sympathies. Some criticisms hint that this

sympathy produced a bit of' prettifying of Antonia and of the

West. Clifton Fadiman calls it a "West filtered through-a

very special and selective temperament. It is not false; it

is merely partial .. n22

Does not sympathy usually lead to partiality? As Miss

Cather sees it the very definition. of realism is the attitude

of< mind. on the part of an author toward his material.. Most

criticsjhowever, feel that there was no false idealizing and'

that Antonicawas, indeed,a lifelike portrait of a pioneer

" at a distance - not in space = but in time. With this dis

tance we get a feeling of nostalgia - which, as Miss Cather

advises, cannot be given when representing immediate impres

sions. "Truly, ~Antonia is one long gesture of remem

brance .. "21

Sympathy is the touchstone for greatness, both in Miss

Cather's criteria and,,,according to her critics, in her own

artistic efforts. Whether one says the book has "acute deli

cacy of understanding," or is a study of the immigrants with

her "usual sympathy," or shows a finer "sensibilitY,Tf the

answer seems to be that the material does lie within the
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;:,',:,.!

·.23 Rapin, 2l?,~.cit., p. 47.

Just as 0 Pioneers,,twas· generally a.cclaimed faulty in

construction, so was ~Antoni~. Rapin voiced the criticism

more strongl.y than most critics.when he called the book "art...

istically inferior .. tt23 Moat critics were content to agree

that the book is technically poor but that it catches the

spirit or the Nebraska prairies·a.ndthe simple heroism of

everyday lifei>

11.nq,P'tl'btedly the book may be .. calle~ aserles of loosely

knitsc~ne~,!'astri.kil1gcollectionof Vignettes," and def...

Miss Cather, when speaking of MlAntonia-hasempna'"

sized how casually the memoir grew, how "capriciously it took

its dimensions." In spite of the capriciousness the book is

not as garrulous as one might expect to find when a theme

seems so completely to choQse its author and method"

The plea for avoiding a too vivid detail of material

objects-may have been made with this book in mind. The ma

terials do seem to heap together ,and partially obscure tn6'

figure.. The description of Antonia in town and the waste, of

introducing so many minor characters meet with general dis

favor. These characters did. not add to Antonia's personality,

and with her personality and her conquest of the soil, the

book stood and fell.
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initely>episo~ie digressions. The defective narrative sense~

the awkward introduction, and. the excess descriptioJ)1 about

minorcharac.ters are commonly voiced criticisms. These same

critics agree that Miss 'Cather did follo\'1 the method whicn ner

subject matter chose.. The relaxed form of thememo1r is in

herently joined but slightly. Walt.Whitman?4- says the 1m...

pbrtance,of,these,scenes, which some call illuminating, is

that tlieycontrastandharmonize Antonia~scharacter with the

background,of,theNebraskaprairi,es. These criticisms also

show how dee.p+y', in ,sympathy with her material was Miss Ca:ther.

In fact, she. was often carried into bypaths of reminiscence

not touched by her ,ideas of selectivity. By her multitude of

experiences ,she waS overwhelmed.. JtIorris25 very aptly charges

some of,the superflaous,incidents to the fact that Miss Cather

hade,not'., yet achieved command over the indirect method of pre ...

setitatlon~

Believing in suggestion, rather than analysis, Miss

Cather gave.t,he<,.;desired,high ,quality to '.. hernove1 which she

felt the presence of: an aura or mood produces .. One review
'C'">.."-;..:',:"'- :':-'·-,'-h',·',"':.:._':;--:-'·"-"',., ':"""':" -·'i:',',·, , ,.....

13tated, fl. • • her a:Lm,well achieved, snot to thrill or

startle,Cbut,>ealm1y"and. cJ.lJ.ietlyto,convinee",t,t26;:Whil~Butcher'

.24wa]ltc):'whitII1~n, VlEDlinence Comes for Miss Cather, tt
.!!!!•••. Irtdependent,.119:28.3,· September ,1927 ..

• ",J~'_,:;: . "," 'j:r.':':-'::' .. ',,:,:',;: ';,';;"i;',"\;:' ,::::: ,',,'., :::--','::':'i.:. "; "'. ";

.. .•.~5LloYd:Mor~is J '
219: 65l, May , il9?4....'..<i

~ - ,0 .. ".. .. .. " .' '

~~~....;~~~! i~r~~ri¥~n~~;,~i R~j£~!rBbd~rl ... (tri"d,,~)~:m 115 ,



52:129, JUly,21F,.Butcher, ttAppreciation, If ~:::;..::;.:~
1947.

£aV'or~blycQmparecl tnebookto:"tne cadences, rhythm, and

- ~mo't:;ion of great music .. "21 Zabel, in c.alling MIAntoni[!an

Am~rican classic f'inds.it a success because ner selectio.n

~~ugge~ts and evokes .. "2S

By a description of sensory reactions,Miss Cather says

the author merely degrades human be1ngsto the animal level.

'rhls idea has been translated by 'some into prudery, a fact

which Clifton Fadiman29. denies.. He prefers to call it a

tfstrong vein.of puritan reticence. tt but acknowledges that in a

book like ~ Antonia this may be transformed into an arti,stic

virtue.. Wagenknecht denies that that there is any such squeam~

ishness in Miss Cather. He cites the examples of Shimerda's

suicide and Jim's rattlesnake as being quite horrible enough.

nSne, knows that. human beings have bodies and she is not a

shamed <to ,s.peak oftnem. n30 Carl and Mark Van Doren31 also

d(i)fend,<Willa Cather .01'1 this. score.by accrediting ner the taste

li).l1d,intelligenceto hold her emotions in hand.

ToMissC.ather the effect was all important. Her am...

28. NIorton.,.Dauw,enZahe1, "Willa Ca.t,herpt~ Nation,164:714,'
. June 14, 1947.

29Fadim~n, loco cit ..

?~~!gt~:e¢l;i~;";C,i1>:~P .,,231.,
:>i:<:3~·· i~arlVanIDoren"amd_ NIa~kVan rioren, American and·
British,LiterattiI:'~<'Since1890(Revi.sed and' EnR,rgedE ..~
New York:/Th.Appletcm-Q.~E-'tu.r}".Com:pa.ny, Inc .. , 1939), p .. 84.
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bition was to treat style as secondary in respect to char-

- aC.ters.. She wanted to have the style so completely fused with

the object that the reader would not even suspect the exist

ence of a style.. When one review characterized M! Antonia as

more subtle in its simplicity than one realizes at first, we

see evidence of this criteria in practice.. If she had to

choose between form and reality, she chose reality.. Again

her success is voiced when Michaud says, "The best of her art

and philosophy are in this novel",n32

Carroll, when talking about her brief, poignant de,

scriptions of the Western prairies, says they "lift us from

oUr easy chairs and set us down on those high plains"n33

Certainly conventional or tiresome patterns would not so af

fect a critic. Instead Miss Cather got the shapes and scenes

down as they appeared to her, not in any way conventionaL,

This' i's a.nother indicatioIl that defects of construction were

caused by experimenting - trying this method and that ~ the

material, indeed, chose the method ..

In spite of the criticisms of structure most of the

critics are extravaga,Iltiri their praise of the book.i True,

Rapin.a.nd Porterf'ieldtepidly acclaim the book by reason of

its prornlsera.theI'<than.itsactual,achiavement, but Loggins

32 Regis Michaud, . "Reinforcements: Willa Cather, n
The American/Novel, To-day. (Boston: Little, ,Brown and Company,
1928), p. 238..' "

33 Carroll,.QJ2.•• cit .. , p. 215 ..
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III. THE SONG OF THE LARK

34 Loggins, .2.£ .. cit., p. 214.
;~\ ';

l~~ .ci~.'

To Miss Cather, another"type which closely approxi

mated the pioneer was the artist .. They were kindred souls,

both;struggling, one against the soil and the other against

VUlgar society. The pioneers had faded, and the artists,

their natural.:successors,tookup the struggles under new.

circumstan.ces. To ·them.felL:the .task of making the .hard

earned.exis'tence,have.anyvallle .. Inner second peri<.>d, she

seems,totellJ.ls the, new frontier occurs within the imagina

tion,' for in.,the' ar,ts,'.there .~re always unbroken lands open _

for settl~ment.,.' Her, faith; is the, moralrespon~>ihility of

every "man to create,;the)gre.ateSt trgQod tf he can. It is this

faithin;thep1llIiarketablethings that makes Willa Cather the

most p,ermanent,iartist:'...ofog,r/age. ," Her. artists.creriteP- the

expresse,s:.;'i;he idea :,.of' most, readers and critics when he says:

- "MIAntoniawithout qualification ,!! the Nebraska prairie of

half a century-agoL It is, perhaps justly, MissCathe.r's

most •• highly fav()redl:>ook .. t,34

Did Miss Cather teel she:nad achieved any degree of

succ'essfuL. art in ~Antonia? Weha-va her words 11'1 an inter

viewin1921\dth LatrobeCarrolf.in which she said, ttl think

~ Anton.ia is the 'most ,successfully done .. "35
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greatest good of all"amind living up to the top of all its

strength. They differed from non-artists by a choice they

made. They chose an ideal~ a vision of perfection. And re

gardless of what happened to them, how many illusions they had

to destroy, they lived the artistic life. It is to the artist,

in fact, that she looks for Americats redemption. He is the

"Lark" to whom we may pause to listen.

The' So~ of ~"La.rk, the longest of all Mi,ss Cather's

books, was published in 1915. 1'1;; traces the career ofa

musical prodigy, Thea Kronberg, from her youth in Moonstone,

Colorado, to her success" as an opera singer in New York.

Alexandra Bergson becomes Thea Kronberg,and she concentrates

the full force of her character in the struggle to conquer

and subdue the equally difficult and hostile world of art.

The daughter ofa Swedish pastor, she grows up "al<>oe"

please her father, whom'she:has no wish to offend, shep1ays

the hymrlsat the midweek prayer meetings, though she finds

no relief, therefrom the daily clamor about her, and always _

reads. late afterthe,se recitals, of "prayers and experiences,"

yearning more than usual to 'live with: zest and to, achieve

some real 'ha.ppiness ~"

The first section is rich in character sketches of

the many who influenced the growing artist .... ,Doctor Archie;

the Kohlers, with their quaint German wa.ys, fo.rev.~n.planting



bigtJ:ling - desire.!t .Leaving home , eking out a livelihood

inth~ cities, aGcepting discouragement and rebuff, gradually

the ",oiee is born> in. her. Gradually she escapes from every

thing eJ,;setilLshe is.livingto fulfill the possibilities

o;f.her,talent".., for that and nothing else •. All her love and

li;fe)areGonvertedinto,music. Everything else is incident

al; as. itmust,ibe to every first rate artist •

.··.It is il'l;thisbook that Willa Cather ifirst mentions

the ,land. of/the. cliff dwellers. A weak, sexless character, ~

Fred ipttenberg'ienter,s, t:.he \storytomake Thea' s.journey to

this la,.nd.po$sibleAmo~g'.,theclif'f,clweJ.lers;Thea assimi...

la:tes'Il1'll;sipallY'f,.,the,hist9ryo~, huma~itY's'st:ruggle for

Stp;'!v:l'V'al.. \JI',o:w:ar9,\t'he end or her days in this country p there

appears.:a,',symbolic,:.eagle:wl:lich:came.i'·sailing"··f'or '··Q,momerit'·'into

t1'leigulfbetween,thecanyoO';walls andiithen went /soatirigOut

34

'W"~y.s ••

t:reesto makeshade.i Professor-Wunsch, the drunken German

~mas1ier,who first awakens' Thea's musical aspirations ; Ray

Kennedy, .the ill...fated brakeman who loves her, and whose lite

ins;uranceis the. means of. starting her Quton her career; and

Spanish J.ohnny, with his song~l()ving spirit and disreputable

11

I
I
I'
I,

Under. the old music, master she toils doggedly. An

instinct.in her responds ,'When he says that tfnothing is far

ancl!l0thing is neari! one desire,s. The world is little, .

! Ii people are little"human life is little. There is only one
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again a:Q.dup until i.t becam~ golden. in the light ; it signi-

-fie~ toh~r thecontinuous~undyingdesire for achievement

in art. Like the eagle~ she would soar from the timid and

commonplace li.ves of.s\'lallows and small people in Colorado

villagestqthefulfillment of h~r art. She comes through

atla.st .toa success whose main .reward is the knowledge sbe.

has been true to her purpose.

In the end. s.he realizes that nothing is far and no

thing is near,.fo~.withtheworld, at her feet, she discovers

that it wash~.r,stPotentially,.when shefi1"st set out f1"0111

Moonstone with her lit'.tlelegacy.. "I shall always measure

things pythat six...llundred dolltirs,. just as 1 measure high

b11.i:td.ings by the Moonstone sandpipe."

As Miss .. Cather eXP:lained, she w:as primarily concerned

with the ..f,orce.s. which beat upon the girl artist and the man

.ner i:n:which,she f:'truggled. tooY'el"C0111e tl:1ese forces.

The. title pfthe.book..doesnot refer. to Thea's voice»

according ~():M:i.fls;CliYhe.r. ;.,!l1enamewas bpl"rowed from Jules

~~~t()I1'.~Pflintin@;}il'l.tl1e.Qp.ic~g?~:t"t.:rnst~Fute, a pioture In-
.' ,

Wlli(:h a l~t.t+~ .. pea~a~t >E;~r:l,;. ()n.p.~r'iWay tp. thefields in the

InO:r~:i.~g"S;t01?~ onl1tlr.!El.¥~pP.;lpo,k~up to listen. to., a .lark.

The title. was meant to suggest ayollng girlts awakening to

somethihg ·.b;~a.~tifn)..
bfi'f.i6s'taket'';:;:1.delj. .•. divergent attitUde s toward this

book. If. :i.$~;t~pi6il~X:ifuPl136£boththe shortcomings and
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beauties of Willa Catherv~ ea.rlier novels.. In it are seen
r,•., ,._

-both the success Miss Cather had when dealing with her West

of "thepione'er days and the failure when she is led into de

scribing metropolitan life. So long as the scene of the ac

tion is1l[oonstone ,,~he:Song .2!. the Lark is equal to ~ Antonia

andQ,Pioneersl 'The days in Panther-Canyon are lyrical, po

etfcal~ 'tfThere are no finer pages in Willa Cather~ff finds

Rapin.36 Bn£<inthela'st part, which is less interesting,

the wri~ing degenerates into merely "good!! writing ..

RandolplaBourne37 declared Miss Cather had digressed

into afield for-Which she was not fitted either by her style

or enthusiasm.. Mostly, only disagreement meets this crit

icism: for nObody who was not deeply interested in music and

very'fari&iiarwith t he temperament of musicians could pos

S'ibly.havewritten.±!!e Son,g2£theLark .. It seemed to Sher

man <oniiof the "truest andprofou.ndest studies oithe mind

al1d heart ora gr~at artist everwrittenanywhere .. tt 38

Is the ma:terial chosen of theetermir1 True it does

not seem tosu.rnup irLs'single 'life the whole history of a
,

part ·ofAmeficB. 9,llh:l.eh'is perhaps "'what 'Snell' meant in these

words,'!Thei.workcpntains ,little .of, the large brooding human.,,-

,36 Rapln, .2£ .. cit .. , p .. 27.

37 barroll~ .loc .. cit ~

38 Sherman, 212. .. cit .. , p .. 43. ,
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4,0 Rap:;'n,loc.cit.
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. . ". Grant()"ert6t1"i!rWii.i.as~bert-Cather, The Wome!! Who
MakZour,•.".' Novel~{NeYlY0l"k:;c.,Moff~t" Yard and e'0mpany, 191Br;-'
p .... ' 5/;7'" . , .'
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ity pi .QPioneer5i!11'3~ But bo,thRapin40 and Oyerton41 declafe

-tha1:i the. book sums up the emgtional lives of thouSEu.lc1s, dis...

coyer~ng the mysterious power in all which overcomes the

struggles ina hostile world ..

Thea1 srelationship 'With Ottenberg, whose place is

generally .acceptedas being th.eweakestof all her characters,

calls. forth the usual criticism, that Miss Cather was fumbling

find self...conscious throughout in her treatment of physical

passion.. The use of him.as a.dev,ice to get Thea back to the.

Westwas.treatedso.unsatisfactorily that to many it remains

a. bad, blemish... and a. basic fault of the book ..

Though she neglected descriptions of physical sensa...

tions, she .. seems to. have recorded, after the technique of
I

modE3 pn realism, .the details of such i~c idents as the old

drunkencmusician.Wunsch chqppingdown the Kohler's dovecQte

. with the same at.tention as that giveil Thea t s struggle to Su.c

¢ess. (,.Al:thoughTb.eSGng.2.f.:y!e~{bearsmore. directly on

one.thelUEF than, previQus ... books, it. is l) nevertheless ~ condemned

because"it .drags.'ltd.th~e;taiL,and.is so cluttered that. the

pririeipaltbemeis ob,scured.. Indeed'$according to Hartwick,
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there is 50 much ex:tra.n.ecni5 materia.l that Miss Cather would'

- ha.ve iliked to reduce it by at least a third, which he feels

"might lea.vethisnove10ne of the ,finest. inourlanguage. tt42

Few critics share the opinion of .Overton. that, since the book

:Lsabout only one pers6n.;thereis>a chance to enrich the naI''';'

rativewith 1'16 eIld of detail; he even finds it necessary.. He

fs pieasedthatshewrote"replete with the .f'·a.cts a.nd pu.t them

in" their entirety>before us .,,43

'The mood; .Which some·find ~ore,epic than the actions ~

impfessedEdwardEverettHaledeeply.. Rediscovered in it "a

very curious an.d elusive thing- namely, art as it exists in

life .. n.44

Thea.'s journey to I'viexico with Ottetlbarg and her return

tiriin~rri~d; ,. andhar' sttldyin Germariyfi l1anced by Doctor Archie

areplot'ma.riipulationssoapparent as definitely to convict

Miss Cather'ofnot'giving'hersel.f to,mat~rial ill, this book"

Thay·a.rEf SCI out'of keepingwith'tl:1e beautiful canyon episode

~lilbh;'tliey follow that they' very nearly ruin it.. Indeed.

when Rapindiscus'ses these journeys he indignantly' aSkst "How

c()uld,WillJa':Catherf: st06p'to use stich tricks?ff By. ca.sting
• I"

dottbts\'()!l'tne' isincerity' ,and depths of Thea's newly strength-

i·'-'42·.H;;J:'Y:Ha.r:twick~Foreground. of American Fiction
(NeWYOrk::;Amer;c~ni~?9kC9mpflnYt1934), ,p •.« 3,90.

'43'overto'~,.2l2.Cit~, p .. -265. ,:.-'

'44 Carro1.1, "J.-oc ...C1!ti"
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ened convictions and attitudes, "She makes them appear the

_ shallow enthusiasms of an hour. "45

Although Miss Cather's technique is less important than

her material, one is obliged to judge any author partly by his

technique. In Willa Cather, who had the gift of creating life,

the analyst and technician have been so far, much inferior to

the landscape and portrait painter. The unwieldy form of the

novel still.escaped her. in The Song of the Lark .. As a com...

position, it suffered in the eyes, of the critics from a de·...

elining tempo. The reader is naturally more interested in

the early struggles than in the final success. Realizing

this, Miss Cather made a valiant attempt to quicken the end

when she revised the novel for a new edition in 1932.. Miss

Cather felt that the struggle of Thea ~,s escape was the im

portant story and the book should have been content to do'

that •. As Kronenberger said, n~ Song .2f ~Lark is not

always well, and never economically written,,"46 Clifton Fad...

iman humorously comments that the book is too long but "one

has an admiring sense that it could easily have been longer.tt47

As mentioned, .thebook is Miss Cather's most ambitious

work a~d her longest .., five hundred pages. A major portion

45 Ra.pin, \1.Q£. cit ..

,46 tou.:i.sKronenoerger, "Willa Cather, "Bookman, 74:136,
October, 1931.

47 Fadiman, 10c" cit ..
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6fthe critics concur with Walt Whitman! 5 opinion that Miss·

-Cather seemed to tire under the pressure, and the story, over...

weighted with its own sUbstance, lagged and became confused.

Though critics accused Miss Cather of not expertly plotting

the book, it is difficult to see that it was plotted at all.

In this sense, plot was irrelevant to Willa Cather. There

Seems to be very little of the simplification in this book

which Miss Cather admired so greatly. Her plot based itself

on the b.iography of an artist, and leaned toward the natural

istic method by following the lines of human growth. It seems

to be more precisely an attempt to get the scenes down as they

appeared to her- in accord with her philosophy, a method

chosen by her subject.

TheSorig 2f the~' is an example of Miss Catherts

idea-that each author must develop his o~m style according to

an indiVidual perception of a vivid arid personal experience

oilife'.. .MissCather did enrich Ine Song ,gl ~he Lark so well

with the wi.sdom and passion of her experience that Sherman.

e~lHrit h.er most ttintimate" book. This experience must be

such that the a.uthorca.nthinkan.dfeel in the speech of his

cha.ra.cter~l,according'toMi~sCather. The distinguishing

.ta.dt&l'ii.n'Miss"Cathe:r'f$'1jest~o~ki~ sa.1d i

by Snell to be this

abili.ty,tdi·'tfcapttiI'ee~scin.ces6f'tndod drid. a ·f~re knowledge of
thee;xactc~st.,ot,thought ,al1d~t,tit'Ude in lier characters'
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out.lbok"at any-given stage of their development ..",48

Its importance for many-critics was simply-in its per

spective in the author' s career" for it marked t he beginning

of her second.greattheme .. · For others, like Rapin ll who calls

10£ a. rich book and a goc>d one,it will, as Fadilttan says, "re

main a classic in our literature"tt49.

IV.. ONE OF OURS

A new note of maladjustment creeps into the Cather'

l1c)'ve1swith ~. of Ours. The crumbling modern world begal,l.

to "get in" ather, a.nd she was forced to deal with baffled

hopes and empty lives.

Here for the first t.ime she comes to grip with a con

temp'orary problem. This problem was one of frustration and

discontent with the world as it was.. Also of importa.nceto

l10telsthe fact that this bOOK won for its author the Pul

itzerprize"'ThePulitzer .awardi'\fas made for ,the novel which

best repi>esentst.he "wholesome atmosphere of American manners

a.nd"manhood~"Gerlera.l1ytne';reactionwas one of surprise

a11'1~hgthecr[t:ics..T~eonlYreason ventured is that the

ju.dgesmay hi3.ve'been'ii'lfluenced by'itswar theme and its im...

p1.icati()ns\of'thea:r'terfuathorWorldWa.rI~ Perhaps influ

eh.6~dbY':i.tsprize',mer:i.'ts,al'ew,crltica, fiDei" exceptional at-
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tributesiin.the book. The winning, of the PUlitzer prize did

_capture the public.ts attention, and henceforth she was con

sidered a first-rate·Americanauthor.

", The. main character, Claude Wheeler, a boy' who was "one

of ours, n belongs tOi the .. same countryside as did Alexandra,

Thea, and Antonia. He is made "restless by the same spirit,

and like his, fellow pioneers, is. vaguely uncomfortable in the

life he made for himself. He encounters the jealous leveling

standards that would reduce all p~oneers to general indis-

tinction ..

A brutal. accident and gratitude to the 'Woman who nurses

him horribly mismate .. him.. T.he woman who is flung into his

arms shows her one spark of warmth while he is prostrate and

helpless .. There is ,nothing. in her tG respond to ardor or

even affection. She is absorbed in her own righteou.sness •

. Her,.flnal repudia.tion, in the name of the Lord, of all wifely

duti~s,sets,himadrift just as America enters the war ..

All,potential greatness has been squeezed out, of him

py>:the str~ggleforexistence and bjr,la.ck of recognition and_

~ml1JU~~l"surrotii1dings.. ,.,Ii'pwever" enl:istrnent seems, to offer
~.'.' .. . . . ":.' . ,

hima,';h6pe'.ofsal'V:ation~\';1fi'irecl<witP ze~l,he joins the thou- .

sand/:? wlj.o'were)~~make.the'V\T9rld. safe'<for,democl"'acy. In 'his

a.I'cIllY,;car.eer hi~}.~estless~pi4ri:t.¢onfronts"col1ditions. similar

t.()tl1()sethat:i~onf'rontan.art.istinthi.s false :.world... In a
..

final·fel"'Vo1"'J::l.e';D1e~tsa(glo:r[ousdeath •..• Guthe "battlefield"
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Claude' knows before ,he, dies, tbat America will not achieve

_what. she ,entered t,hecon.flictfor, yet he accepts the war as

something ttput uptt to his generation.. His disillusion over

the Cause does not lo\\'er his personal idealism or, destroy his

se,nse '.. that in this giving of ,himself for an ideal he has at,

last found his place. For ttoneofouI'stt prosperity failed so

utterly to bring happiness thatt he only escape is through

death.

;",':

bo,Oks missed their effect, but ~ ~

,.... ,.....,.-.<...... : .....:: ..

Severa.:tof

Faithful to her philosophY,of art through reminiscence,

the author describes the youth of a child of the prairies!,

Noone seems to question that the picture o:f Nebraska befor~

and during,the,it!ar is superbly done.. Neither does there ap'"

pear to be much doubt that she :failed in the last part of the

book when desgribingthewar scenes in France. She failed

1:>EHJB.\lseshewCl,s writing of a life about which she had only a

remote,and;idealizedconception. Claude's uncertain quest

was;,Miss, Catoer' s material, ,. bu~ when she placed it in' sur...

roullg~ngs, Wi~h wldeh she was unfamiliar, the idea suffered ..

Also, the sUbject" being.,a'recent, one., eQuId, not have lain

long\,in Willa Cather' § rnemq:ry. .. Perllaps these flagrant ... devi~

ations frol1lher qwn, c:riteria;wer~the canse of.. the boo~' s

being/ called. ~,th;i.ntf.:and!.~t(;)piQal<tJf.'rhetwo se,~llet:;, ~lleiif~rm



existence is a spiritual background humanity must discover.

She makes it clear that to her it is more necessary than know

ing about wars, pestilence, or social errors. For Claude'

Wheeler had the conviction that "there was something splendid

about life, if he could but find it." It is, indeed, the e

ternal material of art ..

For the first time no criticism was voiced concerning 

an overabundance of d~tails. Generally agreeable is Rapin's

statement that in. thisboolcWilla Cather is "chary of descrip- .

tions on~ touch, carefully selected, is enough to make the

reader see a man,. an incident, a.landscape. u51 This one touch

44
Ours brought forth such scathing criticisms as "quite intol~

-erable" and some even suggested it were best forgotten. Dif

fering with, these, Monroe felt that in this book she took an

intelligent interest in American problems. 50 However, to most,

the book was not so thoroughly Miss Cather?s ovm material as

had been her three preceding books. -It may be said, perhaps,

that this was the only book Willa Cather ever wrote in accord

ance with a literary fashion. This was the slim tie by which

her material held her in One of Ours.

Though the material may not have been hers, .Q!l! .Q!.Ours

was a book in which Miss Cather touched upon some of the most

eternal material of all art. The assurance of a reason for
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Jis also a test of her creative ability as against photography ..

- En.f{cned by her descriptions, one sees and feels more in those

places than before ..

When the book wa13 pUblished, the usual criticism was

that the a.uthor had failed to work out her problem.. In truth,

the criticism is a testimony that she produced exactly the ef~

feet she desired.. Claude Wheeler's story is incomplete .. · That

is the tragedy of the whole generation - death arrived before

they ever understood themselves, life or the war. Wagen-'

knecht52 feels Miss Cather tried and succeeded in producing

the tragic effect of incompleteness, but Hatcher53 accuses

Miss.Cather of being completely unaware of the pathos of

Claude's futile death. To Rapin54 the implied criticism of

A~~rrcan life is all the more scathing as it is hardly ever

more than implied ..

. These criticisms serve as proof of her appliance of

the criterla that whatever is felt upon the page without being

specIfically named gives high quality to the novel; therefore~

~~'g~e~ti6n_isbettet-thananalysis. As for unity of this

mood, ···the ·critic.ism$ ,_ !3eem to be. evenly divided. One group

feels that.the.I.Do.qg.wa~shat'ter~dbeyond r~pair when. the sC€3ne'
c ,',.' ,',

5Z •.. i~:get\~nec~t'.2B,..C ••it••••.••" .•••••p •• & ••.••••• 229••.•

53 Harlan Hatcher,. Creating The Modern American NO'Tel
(Oh.·Murray,~il1,_.>J.Ilew f9rk:v.>F'arr§l,r and.1i:l.neha.r~.,. :1.935), POI 68.

i'_,':'" ..;.·".:·, ..•.. :: ..,'<c·.~··· .,... ':::.... ,.;"-,.,.,,, ).';', '\' Co ·'-,.->,'",,,::;-;,'- .,:-',., .. "" :"-'-,.,~ 'i.~')
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shifted to. France; another group feels that in portraying the

~?9mplexJlgure of Claude the st.ory remained perfectly focused ..

Vernon Loggins55 finds fault with both her attitude to

ward Nebraska and,toward,plaud~.. Fing.ing her attitude towar~

~~braskaquite unsympathetic, he feels she treated the ma

terial ina.waY,to, which she, was· temperamentally unsuited ..

All her sympathy flowing toward, Claude only served to push

him into what he c~lls '~sentiIUentality, n until at last the

writing ceased to be even good ..

In ,addition to critic,ism concerning choice of mater,ial,

the most specific criticism is that she used her imagination

to improve upon the 5ubjectmatter - a method of treatment

which, she rejected as producing:only a sham.. Lewi50hn56 even

s"l1~g~stfS that.her use of' the war was a deux ~,machinato

solve the difficulties in which she became enmeshed.. Gran~

, v~~lecH,icks finds the war a device but one Which "helped her

~scapefrom, th~deva~"tiat;ing.drabness of .. the firs't; pO!''tion of

the.,pook.. ",57 Yet ,.in r~fut;.ati0J:l, ,others say she lets, the

p~c;>~te>tell>,th~ir . st0:t;y 1:>Yw-l1at they.did and said.. Winston58~
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Good,HousekeeE:i.ng,9.3:196,Sep~eIl1ber,1931 ..
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seems! to grasp' very well the relationship between her ideas ~

-and characters when he emphatically states his feeling that her

characters are never tampered with, but that they are chosen

because they represent her idea, or at times, her idea arises

within the characters themselves ..

In One of Ours, Willa Cather attempted to cut down on---
analysis, description, and reflection in an effort for organ

ization she had never before achieved. This organization re

sulted in an example of harmony in content and form far>more

perfect in the eyes of most critics than any of her previous

work~ This is perhaps the result of Miss Cather's idea that

each author must develop his own technique. For it may be as

Porterfield said, that. in this book she broke away from any

ifuftatiollofMrs. Wharton and consequently, for the first time

came into a mastery of style and manner which was her o\~.

The book had, according to Porterfield, "exquisite compactness

of both ·formanct feeling .•."~~ At last the furniture was dis

ca.rdea,!,leavillg a feeling with some critics that the characters

acted,>beforether'eader iasthe'y would on' a" stage and each

:read~r.was'left to draw his own conclusions ..

To Alice Booth"c)Owho'.·iC hose Miss Cather in 19.31 as one

·()fAlne~ic·a·.stweivegreatestwomen;: the' greatest ,worlder' was
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how Miss Cather produced her effects without seeming to strive

-for them. Perhaps her answer would be, that in ridding the

stage ..for. the play of emotions,. the ef'fect is produced of giv

ingthe characters an actuality which Porterfield called "dis

tarping." Rapin struck the same note when he commented that

her characters are little analyzed. .ffBut,rf he asks, "what

analysis. is required when they .. stand revealed in dialogue and

action?n6l

The importance of One. of ~. seems to be not that it

was the ftgreat" novel but that it showed marked advance in. an

individuality of. treatment and a simplification of details

toward which .Miss Cather had long been striving, a struggle,

the results of which appear noticeably, for the first time,

in ~ .Q!Ours.

v. A LOST LADY

Another·novel dealing with the fading of the pioneer

er~ ,!-. ~Lady;,wa.spublished in 1923. By common consent,

,A Lost. Lady I'laPl"'e.sents/oneof those happy experiments in Willa
.. '

Cather,tslif'e o.f',w~itip.gipwhichaJ:"e found "the true fl(H~er

B:nq.g~niuf) ofthe... author ~imself.tt It againdea1s with the

Midd~~·.West~.t;he,NJiddJ..e ;.:We:s.~, in the. age .of ra:i.lwaybuilding•.

4s ... she.;t.urn.ed.f1"'pm,.~he he:rqic it:rO~t;:i,er, ,shew-as;fo:vced to

d~~~..w~thtllla:co~lict Rla t;We:ell, grandeur> .and meanness •.
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irig.lviI's • Forrester is a woman who "trades" on her charm,

He1sdefeatedbythe,meno:f thethe point ofnmagnificence.

th6ughwhat she gets in reward ,is only- adoration. In a world

morestiitable to her age eindinstincts she would have been

happy, but in the f.ad:Lngfrontier community she is a misf.i.t •

.. The secret of Marian' s.tragedy ~s that she cannot re~

tain,her fastidiousness·and refinement when deprived of the

strength.of her pioneer husband, Captain Forrester. He shares

the virtues Mi ss ·Cather ascribed to the'· early settlers; he 1 s

one of.those who cbuld'.conquerbut not hold, ttimpractical to

hew.money intefestswhb ttnever' risked. anything. tt The two

clraracters' co:ntra'st the dy.ihg .wa:.y. of J.ife which i.s spaqlous

andhobl,ea.ndanewwaywhich iispe.ttyandcrude •. , Seen through

the .eyeso£an,adoring"boy,'Neil,Herbert, ,the Lady's de~ n

ere.tioosymbolizes:·the. decline of).our West. AgloV:1,with e,x

uberance anc:tsheer vigor, she is forced to find her outlet in
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vUlgar inferiors such as the shyster, Ivy Peters. Like the

-pioneers who went down in defeat before commerce and pettiness,

the Lost Lady, from adventure to adventure, from fall to fall,

ends up marrying one of the newly enriched vulgarians. Her

failure· as an artist in life· brings her no formal, visible

penalty,. But she loses the integrity which Antonia, a better

artist, knew how to preserve. This loss is her penalty.

Aside from the tragedy-resulting from the suppressed

life of Marian Forrester, Miss Cather feels keenly the impact.

on the West of these "upstarts lt who are not interested in .the

romance of railroad, building or in land as a background for

their lives, but want only power through these things.

HarlancHatcher62 expresses the·prevailing opinion when

he says that if Miss Cather had writter,t only this short novel,

f:lne,would have richly earned her place among our important·

novelists.

Some critics detect a grave intellectual weakness in !

~Lad~jaweaknessofvision. They feel her pioneers will

not quite bear the weight . she. gives to them. Criticism has

peen.ypiced"beforeofthis)faultwhich resulted, no doubt,

.f'1"Qm<herintense ~.ympathy .,with .. the.tpioneers~ If one records

meIllori l3is ",t!?-ey.will natura;J.+y,he ,'se,.~ri,with·;a shine not neces~

~B:I"i1.Y present.:in the original stimulu.s.

What
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,.,63:Hfc'ks, rloc..Cit-..

64 Boynton, .Q.:2.cit., p. 174.

65 Butcher, !Q£. cit.

One of the few criticisms concerning the choice of ma

teria). Miss Gather made in Marian Forrester was voiced by 13:Oy

nton, who said that in A Lost Lady, f.1Miss Cather loses her

bearingsaltogether ... 1164 To him, the only resemblance between

Marian Forrester and the other really creative and colorful

people in Miss Gather's West was that she lived in the open

West. His advice was that she would do well to return to ,the

elemental people she knew so_well in a life ,not disturbed by

current. problems. The book is one of transition, for Miss

Cather here deals with the stupidities, the vicious gossip,

and the futile aspirations of small fr(:>ntier towns. It is

also conceded' :she has dealt with, her own material though seen

a/san aftermath of: her vanished c,ountry. To Butcher65 who

saw the: book, not only" as a portrait ofa person but ape~iod

aswell,there was., :no doubt that the material was eternal.

By once ntoJ;'8: writing :astory on h~r great theme of

liYingoutone's potelJ,tialitie,s ,-though the potentiality is

not ,arti;:stic but personal ,Miss Cather created one of the

best drawn,portraits,of,a:femme fatale to be found in American

IIlakesitmore thana weak romanticizing of the past is at

-tributedbyHicks63 to her closeness to the life she de

scribed.
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they were called by Snell, "small miracles of observation .. "

Superior in essential substance and in force of feeling, the

"figure in the carpet" is far richer than in any of Miss

Cather's preceding books. No scene has aroused more striking

comments than the scene in which Neil early one morning went

tolay roses on the Lady's doorsteps and heard laughter - a

literature. TO'LionelTrillitlg~66A Lost· LadYll which he

-calls the central work of her career, derives its power from

the grandeur of this theme.

Estimated by critics to be an almost flawless novel,

!.~ Lady has no unnecessary furniture. It is the first of

her novels to be judged wholly uncluttered. Her choice of

small details enriched the characters to such an extent that

woman's ,and a man's. Rapin no doubt e~presses t he reason

many-critics feel the scene could go unchanged into Madame'

Bovary.whenhe says it has "ironicbrutality." Fleeting, yet

pierciingmoments <and descriptions such as this scene stand

in place of the elaborate descriptions of the earlier novels.

This 'ability to lend ~fspiritual implications to a bunch of

w:i.I\.;ted:f'1ow~rs is, "Haitwicksays~"therealtriumph of her

fiction .. ".p.7
While 'aillrnOstncr,rnentiOn ii'smaae of'thetisualcrfticis'rn

66 Lio,nel Trilling, "Willa Cather, If New Republic, 90: 11,
Ft,~pl:'l.larYJ.Q,<J.937. ,

67 H~tt~ick,~~ .•••·c'it.,;,p2 394~:>i"
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about lack of passion in the story, Joseph Collins does find'

-fault with Neil. The fact that a boy of nineteen could think

so impersonally and altruistically about a woman withfue

charm and sexual vigor Marian Forrester had, indicated to Col

lins that he "must have had something wrong with his sap chan

nels .. n68 It is conceivable that youag Neil may be the mas

culine prototype of the young Cather AD perhaps her knowledge

of the Lady arose in a manner not too remote from youag Neil's ..

If so, Neil's lack of a personal qnd physical reaction to c

Marian Forrester is easily understandable. Neil's character

seems to be the only crevice not filled by the passion evinced

by Mrs. Forrester. In her, serving no end but its own, pas

sion spent itself recklessly upon any available receiver ..

~nly what is felt upon the page,without being specif

ically named there may be called created, Miss Cather states ..

In this long short story Willa Cather's subtle craftsmanship

is judged to be at its best. The fine quality a novel must

have, Miss Cather says, may be recalled again and again in

memory. H. S. Canby finds' this quality so perfected in ! -'

I..6st Lady that to him, its story means more on each recall.

Thegl09my"atmosp:here contr.a.sted to the brilliance of Mrs"

Forrestertspersona.litysu'btly accents her moral deterioration.

n~~.veI',n5ays~o*terfie~d,nhe.sshe.Created so adroit and ac"

.68Jo~e:phCollin.s,Ta.kingthe'Lite!"arYJPu]se.(NewYork:
George H.. DoranCompany,1924), p.129 ' .'. • .
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69 Alexand.er .. po;te.··.(rf.ield,. tt..Willa Cather," contempora~
AmericanrAuthorsjNew. Yo.rk: Henry ijolt and Co .. , 1928), pc 5 ..

70B .. Ra:scoe, "Contemporary Reminiscences," Arts and
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in ! Lost hady that she is credited with achieving a balanced

-control over both content and structure. Rapin, the least

enthusiastic of all the critics in his comments on this book

admits it deserves the high praise it has received and calls

! Lost Lady a masterpiece of "concise narrative .. " Such words

as tfartistically constructed," "restraint," "stringency of

compression," and "strict economy," exemplify the critical

estimates of the success in style Miss Cather achieved.

There seem to be no criticisms contradictory to Porter

field's statement that A Lost Lady was "supreme as a record of

inevitable incidents, one leading to the other, entirely free

from blemishes of artifice and subterfuge .. u72 Though Monroe

does question whether or not the effect of Marian Forrester's

charm on Neil Herbert is important enough to stand as the sub

ject matter of,the boqk, she also found no trace of artifice

in the development of the story.?3 To almost all, her art

a~proaches wizardry in this book - so great is the impression

given of life itself rather than of an arrangement of life.

~he im,portance of ! Lost Lady is evident in the remarks

g()n.c~·rning the f1.lsil'lg ..of all her ma~erials, technical and

cr~~~ivEl,>into analmo'f?t peri'ec"t;. story. Never before had her
., .....,

th.eQ1"Y,and practice of clos.f:l1y approximatec;l each oth,er ..
,':..~. '0,' " "" ... .. .... • -','" .. .. .... ' ',... .. .. ", '.' ,"', -" .. , ',". .. '0::......_; .. " ',';."_.'.' ':;.. .. '... _" .' ;_

.... 72porter.f:i.~1d.~ COnte'rrrp6r~rf" Artleffcan Aftthors, ('lac'. cit e

.73 Monro6" , '.Q£.i'crt.i.'p: 241.
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",' ., ...... ""'1,";", , .• ,.... .;.,.•. , ......;

- Uto be dissoivecifn some-

In Miss Cather's last great period she seems to say

that the pioneer, having reached his goal at the horizons of

the earth, must look now to the horizons of the spirit. In

Death Comes for the !rchbishoE (1927), she returned to an

earlier frontier, New Mexico in t~e fifties. Previously, the

struggle, to Miss Cather, was more important than the prize.
' ..

Having seen the shortcomings of this philosophy, Miss Cather

finds another in which the goal is, more worthy than the search.

She finds it in religion. Based on the lives of two actual

prelates, the story deals with the establishment of the Catha

olic Church in the Southwest by these two French missionary

priests, Father Latour and Father Vaillant. Its title is

taken rather incongruously from Durer's celebrated engraving,

the Dance Qf Death. The struggles depicted in the engraving
, ,

are lacking even in the title, Death comes for the Archbishop,

as if a messenger were sent to recall and reward a faithful

The two priests are pioneers; they happen to be suc

cessful; but they could not have failed as individuals, M1,88

CathaI' implies, because the worth of their goal is beyond
,

question. The Church seems to offer the possibility of sat-

isfying the deriJitione>f'human happiness which Miss Cather

made 'as rar back as Mi:Antonia

thing complet~ a~d' gre~t~.ff ,', ,,' ,,'
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·Criticized for withdraWing from contemporary problems

and minds; Willa Cather ceased.to create and was content merely

1;O.evoke in the opinio:nof some critics. It is true that as

Willa Cather had grown older; she seemed to have exhausted

her 'own best memofiesandsought i:nhistory for her sUbject

matter.. Butother'crit:tcs;~.ound:this material even richer,
.'

more;varied". and'tn0re iritense.thanany·•• shElhad.ever before

wprkedW-:i'tih .•.. 'The old Southwest had ruled in Miss Cather's
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!imagina.ti9n since the; time of her earliest novel.s. However,"

~theatmo;sphereof .Death Come.s for the ArchbishoI:? is quite dif

ferent. The land is still there, but not the fertilefield.s

of . eastern Nebraska. It i.5 tbe desert. sands and the barren

mount.ains.Inspite of the more distant time recalled, it

seems popularly accepted that she made the Catholic Southwest

as much a. material of her art as the plains had been. The

novel was receivedwith.generalenthusiasm and became at once

a special favorite among her books. Indeed, Monroe74 praises

it as the one novel of Willa Cather and one of few novels of

the century, that will outlive our. day.

One·ofMiss. Cather's main poip.ts in "The Novel De

me:uble"' was that.. art demands the selection of significant ma

t.erial. This m(itter of significance has been the most contro

versial issue c<:mcerning DeathCom~~ for the Archbisho;ee Dne

group of critics feels that having t:urne.l;ito the past only

for refuge J she .. made h~r materi.al irrelevant and did nothing

but paint pictures. A greater number of critics e!;press no

dOl.lb;tas.;to.;thesignificanceof.:the material. This book is

goo.d.history,.but;it; is much. m.ore: bees.use its theme, as Canby

calls it,~s.the "Vitality of holiness." When a writer as

great as.Miss:Gath~r.choose;seJ::1aracters·to; whom the divine

presence is most.real and the service of that presence an

adventure ,oti~even finds expressions of gratefulness. Van
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Dyke has nothing but praise for an artist who "does not ban 1

:human goodness from the field of art" u75 Miss Cather t s theme,

that men must have standards and a code to live' by, finds its

haven in the institution of Catholicism - an institution great

er than anyone who has worked in it. Could critics ask for a

more eternal material? Most do not.

Miss Cather once referred to unforgettable memories as

the real basis for an enduring art. She came to know the

Southwest, and the longer she stay~d, so she tells us, the

more she felt that the story of the Catholic religion in t~at

region was the most interesting of all its stories. Miss

Cather76 frankly stated that she drew her outline of her book

from the well-known record of Father Lamy, the first Bishop

of Mexicoo We have her o~m words attesting to the fact that

the material and idea were not of recent origin with her: .

I did not sit down to write the book until the feeling
, of it hadse> teased me that r could hot get on with other

things. The writing of it took only a few months, be
cause the. book had all' been lived many times before it
waswritten.77,

Her ptatement testifies also that the theme presented itself ~

so strongly she ... could do nothing unti~ she accepted it.

···· ..·i<75Henry'Va.ll Dyke nDeathComesfor<the Archbishop, U

TheMan.BehindTheBo~k (New 'York Charles Scribner's Sons,
m9'-'-p.356~:. .... ..... .. .

76<ill9,.;:p.••···:3J fl'.

77~el'1:l~nlEdgar-,ttTwO'.A.rit:t~RealistEI;.,i WillaCcitherand
Cabell,n .The :Art of. the Novel (Ne"r York: The MacMillan Coo,
1929), p. 356~--
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conjunction of memory and sympathy with her material

1s highly evident in Death Comes for the Archbishop. Inter

woven as it is with the author's passion for the country it-
,

self, the book makes vivid this portrait of Western soil and

the people who were the growth of that soil. No longer con

tent to use the Southwest as background, in Death Comes for

the Archbishop, Miss Cather makes it the core of the work.

Thus was solved her problem, a theme to match her interests

and talents. She was inspired to her best because she was

working on a theme which Rebecca West called "peculiarly

sympathetic" to her.

Her successful treatment of this book was due to the

special care given to choice of details. Her infallible

choice of the characteristic detail, her strong sense of the

importance of the little touches that become a part of the

character's experience were the telling fonces in her vis

ualization of characters and scenes. Few modern writers have

., ~~~n so successful with landscape. Her success sprang from

,the ';fact that her landscapes became a part of the experience
;,"'"('-!', ',', 'c" -;, ;~' ;;:

of her characters. Van Dyke regards the omission of trivial

~nd 'i'nsignificant details a~d th.einclusion of scenery and

so~i~ibClckgroijhd'as;pfima~:v fadtd>rS\.hich made the characters

of'DeathComes<:f<or,the\,Archbishop /li:ve in the imagination so

vividlythat /we,rrcanthink ;and f.eel with them and almost hear
k"."',··".
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themspeak. u7S This simplification which results in fewer

-characters and fewer scenes also results in less richness,

says Clifton Fadiman. 79 A more popular claim is that sim

pliefying character by omission of boring details has been pri

mary in successfully creating such a noble portrait. In Miss

Cather's words proof is found that she had been working for a

more objective and less detailed p'resentation of her materials:

I'm trying. to cut" out all analysis , observation, de
scription, even the picture-making quality in order to
make things and people tell their own story simply by ,
juxtaposition without any persuasion or explanation on
my part.SO

.'78,'",an~yke ,.Q.B .ill;;:p.~<5341~· '.'

7.9., FadiIl1an,lo£,_ cit.

80 Lewisohh,$ill i~itt.., p _ 5.41.

i,i:
'j,'"',

Tricks are not numerous in either her presentation or

style~ Her unquestionable sincerity in giving herself com

pletely to the material resulted in perfect fidelity and hal"'"

mony,ofthe mood in the novel.. This accomplishment is all

the more remarkable when it is remembered that Willa Cather

herself, was a Protestant.. Nevertheless, she told her story

with a full ma.stery >of' Catholic opinion a.nd behavior made

p6ssibleonly,by, af'ully'sympatheticinterpreta.tionofher

sub j ect·mat ter .. '

Exceptions havebeen·take.n to the' construction of some

of e her otherso.;;,called mastercpieces,,,but the only dissenting

critic·ismof Death;.Comes'for;~ArchbishoEwas that the work
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was a seri.es,oi' reworked, legends and not a novel. As for not'

being a novel, it is,rathe.r .strange, in the midst of almost·

fantastiGaLexp~riments.in form,. to censure this book for its

comparatively mild form of' departure. It is fiction; it cre

at~s character,and it tells a story .. the necessary attri

bute s of a nove.l.

Willa Cather did not work it into a closely knit nar

rative but wrote it as a., series of scenes and incidents which

in historic .times may have been yeflrs apart. These episodes

are'bound toge'therby unity of place (New Mexico), and of time

(1850' s), and of ac'tion( spiritual conquest of the diocese by

Fathe.rLatour and Father Vaillant) • At last her craftsmanship

and her vision have reached a relation which is comple'te. In

'thew.or.ds of one critic, "The novel seemed to write itself,

she, had.acquire.d so much skill."81

Miss Cather82 had always wanted to do something "in the

style of,leg~ndn and "the reverse of dramatic treatment .. " She

menti.oned.seeing.the,PuVis,qeChavannes frescoes and wishing

she c.ou1dtry something lik~', tllatinprose-, something "wit.h- ~

pP:~ta9¢ent, ·withnone of.,theart.if'icial element of' composi

t,ion .. !' The essence"of sucQ.,wri,ting<she felt, was, to t0uch an

incicient and passon,foIj,the).moodwastlle important thing.

$];J/i~rr~~d,alld."FI"a.n.ces!!~iI'kland,Girls Who Became
jVriters"CNewYork:" . 'Harper and.Brothers, 1933l:p. 109.

8?~dgar, ,.•• 3.06. ¢.i&~'
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Proposing to herself but little, Miss Cather achieved J

,more than she proposed but not a Puvis de Chavannes fresco.

The colors are much more vivid than the delicately colored

frescoes, and the characters are so vividly individualized

that they more nearly resemble etchings. But of external com

meIltthere is nothing. The incidents were designed with such

care and economy that the tale unfolded as simply as the

priests lived their own .lives. Miss Cather employed the exact

medium her story required e Called, "a mural in ,,'/hich the brush

strokes do not show, tt the book was written in a quick, light

style which was beautifully appropriate to the atmosphere she

created.

Miss Cather also says that the incidents are wholly

imaginary, yet they were all in keeping with the spirit of the

principal characters. She received letters f'rom some very'

old priests who had worked under the two missionaries and

tttheygenerously insisted that their memory of them is exactly

identical with my conception of them. tt83

There can be but small doubt that Death Comes f'or the ..

ArchbishoE symbolizes the fruition of her literary artistry.

Art,Miss Cather84 hassaid,is an effort to make "a mould lt in .

which to imprison for a moment, life itself. Adams finds Miss

83 VanDyke,. .2I2. ill., p. )38.

84 Franklin B. Adams, Jr., "Willa Cather," Colophon,
4:163, 1940.
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news of El.1rope. Yet every night at six, the apothecary Au- r

~lair closes his shoPJ draws the curtains, lights the candles,

carries in the soup, and dines with his little daughter. Her

mother had explained to her that order is the essence of

French civilization. It is what distinguishes them from sav-
I

ages, and so she must carryon the routine of life in an or-

derly manner. Cecile prepares the' food with very great care ..

The bed sheets are stor~d to be washed in April when the rains

begin.. After awhile, as her mother had prophesied, she comes

to love this routine for itself,and to realize why the Frepch

are called. the mO.st civilized people in the world ..

Below, in the convent of the Ursulines, the nuns go

about their work cheerfully, never yielding to their longing

for ,France. They are at home here because they have the Holy

Family with them.

There is less story to Shadow's .Q!llhe liQ£! than tel any

o"ther'of.Miss Cather's novels.. The body .of the book is the

.things described: the changing seasons, the river, the streets,

the chl.1rches,market, waterfront, houses and costumes .. One

feels that in the midst of <all the restless movement in life,

something should remain unchanged. The outer symbol .of this

may:betherCatholic ,Church, b'Ut;the ·real .. thing is the sense

of •:the individua:U s morale strength.".

Witp. t1:le;ypublica~i01'lof"Shadow~ 211 the'!Q£!, Willa

Gather who had been <relatively free from biting criticism
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itely moving in the wrong direction. Differing with this

opinion, numerous critics found such permanent values as fi

delity,.loyalty, and the spirit of humanity emerging as the

remarkalDle things about the book. The book ha.s its scene la.id

:in pioneer days, and her characters are early settlers, the·

same facts which produced in. her earlier books materia.l which
','"

was c'alledJthe.rown. tt The. difference may be the absence of

dramatic incide.ntandthesuhstitutionof shadow-like figures

of a i·fegend :.for vibrant, /sturdy:li¥ingcharacters 0 These

sh()~tcom.ing;IS.~I1dramaandvitalityof character are quite de

liberate. Mi,ss,:Gat}:ler>wrqte "at: some length just what she

tried todo •.. in ... ShadOws ontheRock·~'-'-'-"'-
86 Kronenberger,
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I tOok the incomplete air and tried to give it what
woul4 correspond to a sympathetic musical setting; tried'
to develop a prose composition not too conclu.sive, not
too definite; a series of pictures remembered ratherfuan
experienced; a kind of thinking, a mental complexion in
herited, left over from the pa§t, lacking in robustness
and full of pious resignation. 87

Her words evidence a great but deliberate deviation

from former criteria. Whereas a vivid and personal experience

of life had been uppermost in her previous attempts for style p

she tried in this book to portray scenes uremembered rather

than experiencedu and "lacking in Tobustness. n

With this absence of action there is a corresponding

development of atmosphere. She sUbstitutes revery for anal

ysis. The spiritual serenity beautifully retained in the book

won general approval as the outstanding quality which lends

Uriitytb the book.. If it had no deeper merits, Winston says,

nit could stand as a tour de force demonstrating the sustained

ma.gic of mood .. nS$ Concerning the mood andviewpoint,Miss

C&ther :Cells us:

Ii tried to state the mood and viewpoint in the title.
T9 me ther'pck of Quebec is not only a stronghold on
which many strange figures have, for a littl'e time cast
a shadow in the sull ; ;tis the. curious endurance of a
kind of culture, narro\!l' but definite • There another' age
per~ists.,~ .• ,. The ..~~:x"t was ~ainlY<.. anacolouthon, so to
speak,but the meanl;ng,wasclear~81j

,,~7·WillaCather tfShadows on the Rock, n ~. Saturday
Review',gfLitera'Vure, 8:216', bctober 17, 1931 ..

Win.ston, .sm., cit., p. 139.
if;';'
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Her admirable. instinct for such details as the concrete,

.the little -not for her ... uri.remembered acts that Auclair and

his daughter live before the readers' eyes, makes this book a

notable example of simplifying character to what Winston calls

"its most significant aspect. tt It is chiefly through its de

tails, according to Wilson, that'''this book grows large"u90

In abandoning plot and narrative Miss Cather chose the

exact medium the story c~11s for. The method seems episodic,

but the total effect is not episod~c. The general and the'

particular are combined in such a way that t he reader is not

conscious of the strict economy exercised. The particular

story of Aucla.ir and his daughter enchants'the reader and the

general picture of French civilization imposed on the hard,

frozen Northeast sustains the story. Not a criticism sug

gested that t he style was in any way unsuitable to the content.

There 13.J;'e levels of existence which could only be ruined by

th~ dramatic technique. It is agreed that this story presents

su.8h a level.. Miss Cather was trying with all the delicacy of

, h~f>&f.t to :imprison a shadow. She had long been striving for

just such an unobtrusive ·stYle .as Alice Booth acc:h3dits her

WitlihaViIlg. "Softly, gently, effortlessly, Miss Cather paints'

he·r'pic~l:1:rEl·.· N~v~FonceA~t~~re a stffl,ining after effect,

never <:>nce ..a.g+a.pillgcolor.,,91 However, some critics felt

!,/ ~/ . I': >',

Virginia-



,.tthat the grace and beauty of style she reac.hed in Shado\'J'S sm,
the Rock were so evident as to become the prime and to some

p~.-

only enjoyment in the" book. To Kronenberger92 it seemed a

pity that in this book "good style," tTshapely fOrIn p " and

"delicate sensibility" were all Miss Cather gave.

Regardless of personal estimat.es concerning the value

in great fiction of an "idyllic" novel, Miss Cather's words

regarding what she set out to do in this novel must continue

to be the criteria by which her su~cess in the work is judged.

It was an experiment in prose fresco painting and as such gave

great pleasure to its author. She stated, nAnd surely you'll

agree with me that our writers experiment too little, and

produce their own special brand too readily .. tt93

She has, according to her aim p achieved a precision

and clarity in her sentences which many call classic.. Never~

theless, Lionel Trilling expressed a strongly felt criticism

and one which had many followers When he said, "The novel has

been demeuble indeed, but life without its furniture is

strangely bare. n94

The importance of Shadows on the Rock comes from its-----
position as the last of Miss Cather's trgreat" novels. It is

70

Cather,loc. cit.--
Trilling, .2E. Cit., p. 13.

92 Kr onenberger,.!2. ill., p. -140 ..
93

94
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not the peak of her achievement as ALost La~and Death

Comes for the Archbishop, but its beauty of structure and style

place it as one of the most graceful books accomplished in our

time.. True~ change is not always progress, but to the end Miss

Cather remained one of the few artists of her time who refused

ii
'I

,1

it
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CHAPTER III

CONCLUSIONS

In summing up Miss Catherts achievements according to

her philosophy of art, perhaps more clarity can be gained by

outlining those criteria she held most important and which

this study has found that she practiced in her writing. The

three main divisions deal with choice of material, treatment

of material, and technique of writing.

I. Choice of material

A. Memories recalled are better than immediate
impressions.

B. Most effective is material which lies within
range of the authorts deepest sympathies.

C. Author accepts rather t,han chooses his theme.

II. Treatment of material

A. Realism is attitude of mind on the part of the
author toward his material.

, B. Avoid too vivid detail of material objects.
If these details do not come merely from the authorts faith
ful recording but exist in boundaries of characterts emotions,
this detailing becomes a part of the character's experience. -

C. Suggestion rather than analysis results in an
emotional aura or mood which gives a high quality to the
novel.

D. By laboratory method of study of bodily organs
under sensory stimuli a human being will be reduced to mere
animal pulp.

E. Sympathy alone can make work fine. The author
must give himselfcoIllpletelyto his material.
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III $ Technique

Ao First learn to write, then not write at all ..
the important thing is the effect. Simplification is the key
note. An author must leave his room as bare as Greek stage
for play of emotions.

B. Each author must develop his Olfl1 technique,
for style 1sindividual perceptionoThe fine novel must leave
a cadence, a quality that is exclusively that writer's own,
individual, and unique.

C. The author must get shapes and scenes dO\fl1 as
they appear to him.and not in conventional poses or tiresome
old patterns 0

D. The material chooses the method, so the author
must try' this method and that.

Since the publication of Q Pioneers Miss Cather's

choice of material has been SUbjected to very little criticism.

The scene of her most successful books was the West and her

most successful characters were pioneers .. of' the land or of

the spirit. The struggles of the pioneer presented themselves

so strongly to her that she did little else of lasting value.

The sympathy with which she accepted their struggles made her

treatment of the pioneer life in American fiction the most

wholly satisfactory treatment to be found in contemporary

fiction. A sense of symPCithy with and tendernessi'or the

American scene arecha'racteristic of her first successful

novels.

Although rich in characters, her earlier novels suf

fered faults,wh.ich layinhermethod.and style. Mainly, there

was an .excess,6:rmateri~I>(letai1.re~ultJ.ng'in a failure to

makethe,.figurein.thecarpetthe .trtie6~\ntre. _QPioneer~,
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~ Antonia, The Song of the Lark, and ~ of Our~ dealt with

_one main character ,but . the plots were slender and rather dis

organized, and the stories. became series of incidents depict

ingthe characterts life. ,It was not until A LOf2!' Lady that

Miss Cather achieved the unity of tone and the simplification

of details toward which she had been -striving. In this short

novel she abandoned the devices of massive realism and de-

pendedupon picture and ,symbol and style. She isolated. her

sUbject with a greater directness .and power than she had pr-ac

ticedpreviou'sly, thus A Lost Lady remained uncluttered in. the

readerts mind ..

In Death, C·omesforthe Archbishop she perfected this

new method of narration and added a new use of setting, sh$.king

off alL the heaviness and dulness of the traditional novel.

So vivid washer visual Sense that familiarity with the scene
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Jher infinite variation in method, this book seems to mark a

.lessening of Willa, Cather's art. Shadows 2B~ Rock marked

the beginning of a decline in Miss Cather's art which was

further exemplified in Lucy Gayheart and Sapphira and the

Slave Girl. These later books were distinctly minor and pale

beside the rich earthiness of Death Gomes for the ArchbishoEo

'The novels of Miss Cather evidence the successful

strivings of the author toward certain basic principles.

Variety in, method is requisite if an author is to grow, is ~o

produce anything better than preceding novels. Whatever the

method, it must be towards a simplification which "thrOlt'ls out

all the furniture." Miss Cather in her last book seems to

have failed to subjugate style to produce the desired effect.

The primary achievement of Shadows £ll the Rock was a pure,

clear style - to many critics it was the chief accomplishment.

The difficulties Miss Cather experienced at the beginning of

her career were mainly in c,hoosing the right method and in

achieving a pure style. Gradually her technique strengthened

so that perfect balance between characters 'and style was a

chieved. Tbwa.rdthe 'e~d of the cycle the. style overbalanced

tnematerial and her choice of material called forth equally

as much criticism as had her faulty style in the beginning of

her wOl"k~

HermajoI' cp~~:ri'buti()l1s Seem to be a' new and'-·sympathetic

attitude and ,treatment of the pioneer West plus a lightening
)



of the novel form gained by her craftsmanship. Concerning

_her contributions, Kazin said of her, "As an indigenous and

finished craftsman, she seemed so native, and in her own way

so complete, that she restored confidence to the novel in A

merica .. "l Not enough time has elapsed to assign her a definite

place in contemporary literature, but in any critical estimat~

of the first five novelists in t he' period between 1910-1940

Miss Cather's name would certainly appear. E. K. Brown, writ

ing shortly before her death assured her of the everlasting

worth of her art when he said, "At seventy it may be a gre,at

satisfaction to her that she has written not for the day or

the decade but for the long future. tt2

Miss Cather, it is generally agreed, expressed criteria

of extreme worth in her critical essays "Miss Jewett" and "The

Novel Demeuble ~n When Miss Cather finally effected t he com

plete integration of her philosophy and her practical art, she

was assured of success. The material presented in this study

seems to indicate that she synthesized her theory and prac

tice, in varying degrees, throughout her work and thereby

gained the secure position in American literature which the

critics assign her. This position is best expressed by Kron-

The

no ..
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1 Alfred Kazin, On Native Grounds (Cornwall, New York:
Cornwall··.. Prl?ss, 194'Z)'", p ~ 256~ •...

2 .E. I\:. Brown, "HOmage to Willa Cather," Yale Review,
36, 1:91, September, 1946.
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enberger when he s~~l~;' ':.rt91~~~,;r~~a;r~¥<·.. '~' :;.' the best American
~ , .•• , ", ... -> -' .., "',"" -0'-'

_ woman noveli st of her:' t.:i.me~ .. u?~:. ::,; ,:\ ::: '..,.
, }..,.~ .. ' , o,? .)) , ,

3 Louis Kronenberger, uWi11a Cather,tf Bookman, 74:140,
October, 1931.
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